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a'reuent uf the said library: provided a]-
wyays, that no book in the Law Library
shall be removable by any lersoa what-
ever troni the court house of the Supreme
Co urt.
3lr, DAVY: This grant is a very small

contrihution by the community towards the
ma.intenance o1 the Jaw library. Every
memi yr of the legal profession who uses
that Jlbrary has to pay a substantial sumn
for the privilege. When the High Court
of Australia come to Western Australia
they have the use of the library. T hat
library plays a substantial part ir the ad-
ministration of justice.

Amendment put and negat~red
Vote put and passed.

Vote-Treasury, £17,619:

Mr. HUJGHES:- Speaking generally on
this 'Vote, I desire to point out that, in
order to discuss the Vote intelligently.
we should have here the Auditor General'z
report on the department. The Auditor
General is Parliament's watchdog, charged
with seeing that the Estimates are
properly expended and that the statement
presented to Parliament is true and cor-
rect. We are vecry much in the dark when
asked to pass these Estimates without hav-
ing first perused the Auditor General's re-
Port. It is of no use getting that report
after we have passed this Vote.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Audit. £12.05; Compassionate Al-
lowoane.-;, £1,437; Government Savings Bank,
E84,180; Government Stores, 415,961-agreed
to.

Progress reported,

Ifuse- adjourned at ! a~m. (Friday.)

teofslatve Council,
Tuesdlay, 91st October, 19C4J.

Question : Lotteries and sweeps ........ ...
Bills:- Norloos Weedis, report ..

Premantle Municipal Tramways, report
Private Savings Bank, report .. ..
Jury Act Amendment, 2z. ... .....
Industrial Arbitration Act Amendmnent, tiR.

PAE
1936
186
1838
1936
1S36
1841

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayer.

QUESTION-LOTTERIES AND
SWEEPS.

Hon. A. ELTEVILL asked the Colonisl
Secretary: 1, How many lotteries or sweeps
have been conducted during the years 1921p
1922, and 1923, respectively, in this Staite?
2, On how many occasions has permission
been granted by the Government to conduct
such sweeps or lotteries? 3, What are the
names of the societies or institutions
granted such permission?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
1, 'Not known. It is believed that in many
cases lotteries were conducted without the
knowledge of the Government. 2, 525 for
the period 1921-22-2f3. 3, Religious bodies,
Hospitals, Labour organiations, for halls
and charitable purposes, Agricultural halls
and other public halls, Sporting bodies for
charitable purposes, R.S.P.C.A., R.S.L. and
branches, Boys' Club;, Orphanages, Benefit
Societies, Children's Christmas treats and
picnics, Soldiers' memorials, Benevolent
Homes, Railway and Tramway Medical
Funds, W.A. Police Association Widow and
Orphans' Fund;, Appeals for blind, Wooro-
loo Sanatorium, 'Mechanics' Institutes, Ugly
men's Association, Y.A.L., Nursing Schemes,
Convent Schools, Silver Chain, Maimed a-nd
Limbless Soldiers, Unemployed, Persons in
distressed circumstances.

BILLS (3)-REPORT.
1, -Noxious Weeds.
2, IFremantle Municipal Tramiways.
3, Fri vatc Savings Bank.

Reports of Committee adopted.

BILL-JURY ACT AMENDM SNT.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from 14th October.

Hon. J, E,. DODD (South) [4.371: 1
recognise the importance of the Bill; in-
deed I1 agree with what Dr. Saw has said
in this respect. Any measure that affects
the lives and liberty of the people demnands
our earnest consideration. Undoubtedly the
jury system and any amendment thereof
does affect the lives and liberty of the whole
of the people. But whilst I. would -rt
lightly disregard the experiences of the
past, I think we ought not to go to ex-
tremes in the new d-irection and allow our-
selves, like the United States, tohe governedl
hy wI'atis there termed "The dead hand of
the Constitution.'' I have been astonished
at the evolution of the jury system during
the last few years. In the days of lay boy-
hood all fatal mining accidents went to a
jury of 12. Gradually that number was re-
duced to six, hut here in Western Australia
to-day it is down to three. Then, only three
or four years ago, we passed the Coroners
Act. On that occasion I pointed out that it
meant another inroad into the jury system,
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inasmuch as under certain conditions the
coroner was emplowered to dispense with the
services of a jury altogether, as in some
cases of death caused by violence. So the
jury system has not been regarded as in-
violable. of course what might have been
good in respect of the jury system in days
gone by would not be altogether justified
to-day. The Bill contains two or thre
importIat amendments. First there is the
Proposed abolition of the property quali-
fication. I cannot see that the possession
of property connotes any extra intelligence
on the part of its possessor. Of course it is
difficult to set up any other qualification in
its place. At the same time it would be
better if we could evolve a system in which
intelligence and common sense would be the
deciding factors. That system could be
made applicable, not only to the selection
of juries, but also to the election of this
House. I have always held that there should
be a check of some sort; but it does not
seem to me right that because a person
possesses £150 worth of property, that per-
son should be privileged to adjudicate on
the lives and liberty of other people, while
persons not having that property are not
allowed the same privilege. As to the pro-
posed abolition of special juries, cases that
are now tried by such juries are to be tried
before a judge alone. If I were a party in
a special jury ease I should prefer to
ho tried by a judge rather than by
a special jury of four. If something
in that direction Were done it would
be -a fair compromise between the ex-
isting systemn and the propos.'d abolition
of special juries. As to women taking their
places on juries, I have never seea a more
undemocratic proposal than that submitted
in the Bill. I do not think men and women
will ever be equal in the strict sense of the
term, but I have always been in favour of
giving w-omn equality with men in our
laws. However, in the Bill it is sought to
give women superiority, to place them on a
pinnacle. We have gone too far in that
direction already. We have Acts of Par-
linament tinder which, indubitably, the other
sex are given: a superiority over men, a
superiority they ought never to possess. I
would not go one degree further in giving
women any superiority over men. If women
are going to serve on our juries, let them
do so on the same terms as men, and take
the same responsibility. If women are pre-
vented from going On a 'jury in times of
sickness, they can get a medical certificate
to say so, 'just as in the case of men.I
understand Mr. Cornell intends in Commi't-
tee to move an amendment providing that
women shall come in on the same terms as
mcii, and it is niv intention to support it.
I should be sorry at this stage of our his-
tory to see the jury system abolished in
crimninal eases, though no doubt in years
to come it will be abolished. Our laws are
tending that way, but the time has not yet
arrived. I expect we shall have the jury

system in criminal cases ior a long while
yet. I will support the second reading with
the reservations I have referred to.

Hon. .1. CORNELL (South) [5.471: This
is a very important Bill and is far-reaching
in its effectF, as it aims at altering the long
established custom and procedure in the ap-
plication of our laws to the administration
of justice. It should be approached calmly
and dispassionately, and not with any bias
or motive of that kind. It ought to be
viewed in a sane and sensible manner. ft it
can be improved upon in Committee, I hope
such improvement will be effected; if not
we should refrain front passing it. The Hill
makes no attempt to abolish the jury sys-
tern. Dr. Saw said that few, if any, per-
sons were satisfied with that system, and
that as an instrument of justice it was
warped by bias, by ignorance, by perver-
sity, and sometimes by corruption. That
is a stiff charge to make against the sys-
temn. I do not think Dr. Saw wait as eam-
phatie in making it as his demeanour at the
time led us to believe. The failings he re-
ferred to as being common to the system
are common to any aggregation of man-
kind, where persons assemble together and
have to arrive at a decision. In this in-
stance I refer to the first three charges
of bias, ignorance, and perversity. Fortun-
ately it may be said for this State that
the fourth charge, the most vile, has seldom
if ever, manifested itself. I have led a
wandering and varied life, and lived in
many parts of the States and have never
known of any ease of corruption in a jury.
I have never been before a jury.

lion. F. E. S. Willmott: Have you served
onl one?

Rion. J. CORNELL: No.
Hon. J. Nicholson: Lucky man.
lion. J. CORNELL: I know some men

who have, but I have not yet learned of any
direct charge of corruption. against any
jurymnan in this State. That is something
we have to be thankful for that is com-
mendable in the system. Dr. Saw said that
another defect in the system was the neces-
sity for a unanimous verdict. Later on he
indicated that some other method should be
adopted, and that he wait not alone in that
line of argument. The jury system, as we
know it, has been evolved and built up as
a result of the work, energy, thought and
effort of centuries. It is one thing to talk
of its shortcomings and apparent failure,
but another thing to find a substitute for it
that would give the same general satisfac-
tion as this has done. The only possible
departure I can think of would be to abolish
the system, and place judges in the posi-
tion they do not occupy to-day, namely,
make them hear the evidence, deliver the
verdict, and pass the sentence. The law as
it stands to-day, with all its perversity, is
fairly evenly balanced. There are thre
sides to it. There is the judge, who is
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Iearned in law, thie jury that is drawn from
the peters ol the person charged, and the
lawv as relpresented by counsel for the nc-
cused and the Crown Prosecutor. To abol-
ishs the present system would constitute a
violent change in our method of dispensing
justice. Thlroughout the centuries of prac-
tical usage and application there has been
built uip in the community a degree of con-
fidence in our jury system that it would be
difficult to instil into any other. The ver-
dicts that are given arc fairly widely circu-
lated throughout the State and are fairly
well read, and if mistakes have been made
I have not heard of one that would cause
mte to supp~ort any move for the abolition of
the system.

ILoo_ F. E. S. Willmott: If you do away
with it, you will do away with the plausible
arguments of advocates.

Ron. J. CORNELL: Like politicians they
must have some practice. By their train-
inig, their knowledge of law, and their abil-
ity to weigh and value evidence, judges
would certainly be more fitted than
ordinary jurymetn, but I doubt very much if
there wvould be the same public confidence
in the administration of justice if so violent
a change were made as to abolish the jury
systemn. Dr. Saw referred to the necessity
for unsanimsity of verdicts being one of the
detects of the system. I admit that it is
a debatable p~oint, but I shall require a
great deal of convincing before I can see
any wisdom in abolishing unanimous ver-
dicts in eases involving the death penalty.

lion. F. E. S. Willmott: If it is wrong in
one case, it is wrong in another.

Hon. J. CORNELL: If a person is on
trial on a charge of murder, there should
be no doubt whatsoever in the minds of the
twelve good men and true, who have been
selected to weigh the evidence submitted
to them. The change involves taking away
from a person something that cannot be
replaced. That being so, I1 submit it would
be a grave step to take to depart
from the established custorn in rela-
tion to our jury system. In other
eases, in their corresponding degree of
importance, probably unanimity of ver-
dicts could be dispensed with, and a two-
thirds majority verdict might be sufficient.
The alteration of that system requires care-
Isil anal thoughtful consideration. Consid-
eration must be given to the future, and
salient points nmust lie dealt with as to how
far and to whtat extent we can depart from
the existing system without involving a
breakdown in it. The question whether or
not the jury system should be abolished is
not involved fin the Bill, but the subject was
introduced by Dr. Saw, and that having
been done, 1 was tempted to make a few
remarks upon it. The provisions of the
Bill, as pointed out by Dr. Saw, aim at
fuodamental changes which that boa, mem-
ber grouped t ider three headings-the

abolition of special juries, the abo-
lition of existing qualifications to be
held by common jurors, and the ad-
mission of women, at their own option, as
jurors. Far the sake of brevity, it for no
other reason, I shall group the proposed
changes under two headings, one an attempt
to detstroy an old element and the other an
attempt to exploit an unknown element.
The first comprises the abolition of special
juries. Special juries as I understand them
-1 have± never been before one-are more
or less limited so far as the number of eases
to he listed before them are concerned. Of
course I speak subject to correction. There
should be a valid reason for a violent de-
parturc from things as they exist. What
are the charges that so far have been
levelled against special juries? The Minis-
ter who introduced the Bill in another place,
and the Honorary Minister who introduced
it here, arc against the existing qualifica-
tions for special jurymen. Both asserted
that the qualification of £500 "-as too much
and should go by the board. They also
stated that special jurors were drawn from
the wrong quarter, and the plea that
they advanced in favour of the abolition of
special juries was that they had run the
gauntlet of a trial by such a jury. That
argument, advanced as it was against the
continuance of special juries, can only be
described as insular. The worst reason that
one can advance for a fundamental change
of this description is an insular one, or a
reason that concerns the individual himself.
Such arguments invariably carry with them
a semblance of bias or a semblance of ani-
0mus, and it -was probably out and out bias,
the result of the verdict given against them,
that prompted the insular charge to which
I have referred. I will, however, give the
Honorary Minister this credit, that though
he cit-d as one of the reasons for the abo-
lition of special juries his experience before
such a jury, he made no accusation to which
exception could be taken. Such, however,
was not the case with the Minter in an-
other place who introduced the Bill there.

lion. E. H. (irav: You are wrong.
Ron. J. CORNELL: I may he wrong.

Perhaps I should have said the Mfiniqter for
Works, who spoke in support of the Bill.
We find that that 'Minister's remarks reeked
with bias, and if anything is calculated to
kill the Bill it is surely those remarks of his.
it is fair to argue that the qualification for
a special jury is not w'hat it should he, and
that these jurynmen are drawn from the
wrong sources. But it is not fair argument
or fair reasoning to assnme that special
jurymen who fill those position, not by their
own secking, are dishonest and biassed
against persons less fortunate in life than
themselves. In this House there are hon.
members who, I have no doubt, will support
the Bill; there are others who will oppose
it, and the same applies to another place.
Many would he qualified to act as special
Jurymnen except for the fact that they sit in
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Parliament and are exempt. What I wish
to say is that if a special juryman, by
reason of his qualifications, is open to a
charge of being dishonest and perhaps
biassed against those beneath him in life,
it is only fair to assume that those who are
-supporting the Bill, and who would be quali-
fied to act as special jurors, are similarly
biasised and dishonest towards the working
classes. I have -yet to learn that the means
a special j'irymnn is supposed to be pos-
sessedl of constitute! a factor that will make
him. binw*yed against his less fortunate fel-
low. I supp1ose many of us in our various
walks of life have met men who are quali-
fied, and have had to act as special jury-
men, and wlho, taken by and large, are as
broad-minded ais those who do not possess
auiy q ualificat ions at all. They' , too, are just
as honest and would give as reasonable and
just a verdict, acrording to the weight of
evidence, as any common Jurymlan. Another
reason was also advanced, though perhaps
not v-cry forcibly, for the abolition of special
juries. It was that in soni ceases litigants
possess ing% wealth can secure special juries,
whereas lti gants without means cannot.
There is some force in that argument, but
so far I have not beard it sufficiently
stressed, and T hope that those who follow
ale, and who intend to support the Bill,
will emphasise it so as perhaps to convince
me that I should vote for the abolition of
special juries. If special juries are to re-
main, they can remain only on a reasonable
And logical basis. The very term ''special''
signilfies that special eases involving special
circunmstanees will be taken out of the bandls
of a common jury and put into the hands
of jurymen who are specially qualified to
deal with them. That is the old idea re-
garding special juries, and if it exists to-
day, I doubt whether it is put into practice.
If special Juries are necessary, there is room
for some modification of the system. A
special juryman should have some distinctive
recomnmendation by way of a qnalification
that will apply to the duty he is to be called
upon to perform. If that be not carried
out in connection with the appointment of
special jnrieq, then a special jury will be
'vcry little better than a common jury. The
law as it stands to-day provides for a £500
qualification by way of real or personal
estate. A man may he a merchant, and a
Jury of merchants may he -regarded as
qualified to dleal with a mercantile ques-
tion, but it is debatable whether or
not a jury of merchants could bring
the same force and knowledge to bear
on a question involving, say, mining solely.
The weakness in oer special jury system
to-day is dne to the drift from the original
intention. There is another phase of the
systemn that is open to reasonable argument.
Tt was inferred by the 'Minister that liti-
gants of wealth could seculre, the serviep of
a snecial jury, whereas the same privilege
mnivrht be denied litirsats witblo'-t wealth.
That is a state of affairs of which I cannot

approve. If special juries are necessary to
deal with special cases, it is fundament-
ally unsound that a rich man should ba
able to secure a special jury and that the
samue consideration should not be extended
to a man without wealth. Even it the
special jury provision is defeated in Corn-
mnittee, I trust the Minister will not take
it to heart, lie is a hit of a sport, andI
hope lie will draft a clause making it clear
that the special jury is not to be the pro-
ragative of the rich, but that the Cron
will pay the cost of a special jury as of a
common jury. The qualification of a coam-
monn juror is that he must be of the age of
21, must reside in the State, and be in pos-
session of £50 worth ot real estate or £150
of personal estate. It cannot be denied that
this qualification gives a wide and varied
choice. It may be argued that the quali-
fication is unden'oeratic, and that the quali-
fication for a comnion juror should be the
saume as that of an elector for another place.
In view of the responsibility devolving upon
jurymen, the present qualifiiation is not un-
democratic. It does not signify that the
man possessing it has more wisdomn, know-
ledge or integrity than the man without it.

Hon. WV. H7. Iitsoa: Then why retain it?
H~on. J1. CORNELL: Those holding tho

qualification posses-s one quality that does
not apply to men ineligible to serve as jury-
alen, The possession of the qualification
indicates sonic semblance of thrift in the
holder, andi the practice of thrift indicates
some semblance of intelligenoe and respon-
sibility.

Hon. W. H. Kitson: 'Not always.
Hon. J. CORNELL: The main incentive

to save generally arises from a sense of re-
sponsibility, and if there is one eh~racter-
istie that a juryman should possess, it is a
sense of responsibility, because he is to be
eatruted with returning a verdict that may
lead to a man being sent to durane vile or
to sumething even -worse. Thrift indicates
a sense of responsibility, and the small mod-
icum of thrift required to quialify as a jury.
man to-day is a mere bagatelle compared
with the requirement in days gone by.
Money values have altered and there are
ninny mnen eligible to serve on a common

jIuryv to-day who, 20 years ago, by the exer-
cisge of the same amount of thrift, could not
have become common jurymen. If later
on T can he convinced that my reasoning is
at fault, I may waive my objection. There
is another feature of the qualification; it
indicates pernaneney of domicile, and that
is necessary to facilitate the compilation
of the jury list. When the Minister replies
I should like to be enlightened as to how
he proposes to depart from the present sys-
tem of compiling the jury list, and what he
proposes to substitute for it. I do not ex-
pect that he will take the electoral roll for
another place. If he doe;, we shall get
about the snnme percentage of Jurymnen to
serve as we have of electors votings at the
periodical elections -abont 44 per cent. It
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is important that the proper compilation of
the jury list should be possible. I ask the
-Minister also to indicate where else is adult
suffrage the sole qualification of a common
juror. I am always prepared to take a
chance, and if he can convince me that
this principle has been adopted elsewhere,
it may tend to convince me that it is wise
to adopt it here.

Hon. J. Ewing: It has been adopted in
Queensland, has it not?

Hon. E. H. Gray: Why not lead the wvay?
lion. J. CORNELL: There arc runn dir-

ections in which we can lead, but in all mat-
ters affecting the administration of justice,
we should be wary indeed about leading
the way. It has been inferred that the de-
visions of special juries are at times biassed
and not in accordance with the evidence.
That may have occurred in the past; it may
occur in future, but cannot the same charge
be levelled against common juries? If mem-
hers look tip the records or the newspaper
files, they will Aind that in many cases a
change of venue has been ordered owing to
the disagreement of common juries, a,]
that when the change was made, the accused
was convicted on substantially the same
evidence.

Hon. 5. E. Dodd: Sometimes the venue
of trial is changed without there being a
disagreement.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Quite so; but f
could quote many cases where a change of
venue has been ordered owing to a disagree-
ment. In one case there were two disagree-
ments, but on a fresh trial being held else-
where, at which practically the same evi-
dence was tendered, a conviction followed.'
T cite this illustration merely by way of in-
dicating that common juries are no more
infallible than special juries, and are prob-
ably prone to the same tender susceptibili-
tics, leaving aside altogether the element of
corruption, as was suggested earlier in this
debate by Dr. Saw. I now come to the at-
tempt to enter an unknown region-the pro-
posal to allow such women as apply for the
prerogative, to act as jurors on the same
basis as men. WIhen a reform is mooted,
one must look for the underlying causes of
the demand. Tr this ease the underlying
cause is-I speak subject to correction-
that the ITabour Party's platform provides
for equality of the sexes.

The Hfonoraryv Minister: Parliament
itself his provided for it.

Hion. TI. CORNXELL: I am glad of that
interjection, because I did not happen to
have a ,'nte, made in that connection. TLnter
I shall crdenvour to demonstrate bow Par-
liament under a Nationalist Government
provided for sex equality, and how the
Labour Part,, attempt to p~rovide for it, by~
way of contra-st. As Previous speakers have
pointed out, the provision for sex equality
as to seicing on juries is pernicious in the
extreme. The Bill proposes that only those
woolen w-I- apply for the prerogative shall
act as common jurors, that they shall be the
oly i-v-oil' to he placed on the jury list.

If there is one inherent quality we all adl-
noire in women, it is modesty. That queality
counts for more in the world of meni, and
very largely in the world of women, than
any other quality womankind possesses.
Under this Bill shecer modesty alone would
be the determinint, factor in precluding
many women fromn apply' ing tor the preroga-
tive to act as common jurors. In a large-
degree lack of modesty, the desire for per-
soanl aggrandisement, would he the deter-
mining factor with many wouwui who would
aply to be placed on the jut- list. I have
no wish to enter into the relative merits and
demerits of women. I believe that the two
illustrations I have cited will be ample to
satisfy the right-thinking wonmen of this
State. An attempt was made by a section
in another place to allow women in by a
portal other than that offered to them by
the Government. The difference was this:
whereas under the Bill women would have
to apply to be placed on the jury list, the
other proposal was that women must apply
to be left off the roll. Inherent modesty
would have got those off under the back-
door scheme who would have been prevented
from entering by the Government's front
door scheme. The question I have to ask
is, are women temperamentally and physic-
ally fitted to serve on juries? I answer that
question in the affirmative. I could go hack
into the dim and distant ages when, with
the exception of child-hearing, women did
all that men had to do. In those long,
vanished days they not only bore children,
but went forth to secure the wherewithal
for their children, while the old dlad s9top-
ped by the fire to mind the little ones. But
with the progress of the ages man got his
thinking cap on and evolved a scheme that
put woman into bondage; and she remains
in that bondage to-day. Tle only satisfac-
tory test that can be applied ais regards
women functioning in the capacity of jurors
or indeed ini any other capacity which man
has usurped to himself, is to let women
apply themselves to carrying out the func-
tion. Until women have been given an op-
portunity to demonstrate their capacity or
otherwise as jurors, it is not very manly on
our part to §03', ''Women will not be suc-
cessful as jurors, and therefore we will not
giye them a chance.'' Another reason I
have to advance-and I think it would have
been more creditable to the sponsors of the
Bill had they advanced this reason at the
outset-is thiat equality of sexes carries
with it equal obliations of service. .Ad
now I come to Mr. Dodd's interjection. I
have discussed this question in a friendly
way with women who have been associated
with public matters, women adhering to
various shades of political opinion, women
who have applied themselves to different ae-
tivities, including, for example. the care of
child life, for many years. I venture to
sat- that not one of those women would seek
to enter the jury box through the portal
offered to them by the Government. They
hold the view, and rightly, that woman has
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not the full conception of sex equality if
sI~c does not realise that sex equality
carries with it equal obligation of service
in her case with that of man. It is on that
pround alone those women think that their
sex should be given the opportunity to serve
on juries and thus practically prove its cap-
aeitv or otlherwise. Mr. Hickey interjected
that women have equality in Parliament.
How?. On exactly the same lines as I pro-
pose to move if the Bill kocs into Corn-
inuttee. Prior to the advent of the right of
women to contest Parliamenitary seats, our
Constitution stood in exactly the same posi-
timi as our jury lawr stande3 in to-day. The
Constitution. used the expression ''any
man,'' whereas the jury Jaw now uses the
corresponding expression ''every man.'' The
Mijtchell Government, seized of the import-
anice of sex equality and the inexplicableness
of tile disability which had been placed on
women, brought down a Bill to enable
women to sit in Parliament. Contrast that
action with the present proposal. Conjure
up the tirade of opposition that would have
been offered by the sponsors of the present
Bill if a measure to allow women to contest
Parliamentary seats had contained a pro-
posal that only those women who applied
for permission should be granted it.

The Honorary Minister: Those who stand
for Parliament are not as a rule very modest.

Hon. J. CORNELL I will not say
that. Modesty is a question of degree.

Hon. J. E. Dodd: This Chamber gave
every woman tim right to sit as a justice of
the peace.

Hon. J. CORNELL. Quite so. I hope
this Chamber w'ill agree to extend exactly
the corresponding right, and under similar
conditions, to womnen to sit as jurors. Then
will it once more be demonstrated that de-
spite the accusations of hidebound Toryism
and class-conscious bis, and niany other
biases, which have been levelled at this
CJhamher, when it comes to fundameatals the
Legislative Council, even though elected on
a limited franchise, can dispense not only
abstract justice but also justice as it should
he. Two clauses of the Bill I support out
and out. One is that dealing with payment
of jurors, a provison that is tong overdue.
The scale of payment fixed 20 years ago may
have been adequnte then, but it does not
square with piresenit day conditions. In that
respect the Act baa been evaded, and that
is a state of things which should not exist.
I also support whole-heartedly the attempt
to forestall the possibility of jury-squaring.
That provision shows foresight. Fortunately,
there is not in the recollection of any of us
a successful attempt at jury-squaring, or
perhaps even any attempt at jury-squaring.
Let us all hope that the clay wvill never
come when jury-squaring is, successfully prac-
tised in Western Australia. However, cau-
tion is always wise, and if we can amend
our legal machinery to prevent the possi-
bilitv of the occurrence of an evil, by all
means let us do so. The Bill includes fund&-

nientals which represent the result of the
thought and energy and work of ages. It
practically sets uip the relationship of law
to crime. It prescribes the procedure that
shall be adopted, the methods which shall be
used, in the punishment of crime. I am
pleased to state that there are a few ad-
vanced thinkers in the State who have given
much consideration, not to the punishment
of crime, but to the cause of crime. The old -
time method of exacting punishment as a
deterrent has lamenatably- failed. Those
thinkers I have referred to have evolved a
theory which, I believe, is now accepted by
all intelligent sections of the people, as a
means for securing the prevention of crime.
I trust that section of society will be given
everyv encouragement and that members of
Parliament, when taking into consideration
our lawrs dealing with. crime, will have in
mnind the failures recorded by old-time
methods and have regard to the views of
those advanced thinkers who have given such
consideration to this matter. Whatever else
may be said against the present Government,
it cannot b e gainsaid that they are more in
touch with the community as a whole than
any previous Administration. I hope efforts
will be made to prevent the causes of crime
and to apply justice as a deterrent. I sap-
port the second reading of the'Bill.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

BILL-INDUSTRIA-L ARBITRATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from 7th October.

Mon. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan)
[5.48]: When a BiUl of this description
comes before us one is apt to think of the
words of the present Premier, ''Thank God,
there is a Legislative Council," and to en-
dorse them. Most of us in this Chamber
are hero free from any party bias. Speak-
tug for myself, I am here absolutely free
and untrammelled. I have no prejudice
against any measure that comes before this
Chamber. That be-ing so, I can approach
a Bill of this description with a feeling that
whatever attitude I take, 1 shall be doing
that which, in mny opinion, is in the best
interests Of the State. At the outset I wish
to make it clear that I will support the
second reading of the Bill, and that any
action I may take at the Committee stage
will he in the direction of improving the
measure and not of injuring it. I would
like to congratulate the promoter of the
Bill, the Minister for Works in another
pl ace. I was associated with him for a
short time as a Royal Commissioner to in-
quire into this question of industrial arbi-
tration. The Bitt shows plainly that there
was no need for that Royal Commission to
wander over the Eastern States and New
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Zealand, as wall at first contemplated, be-
cause all the material required was at hand
on the spot here. If lion. members wont
ally confirmation on that point, I invite
them to look at the tile on the Table of
the House.

lion. E. H. Harris: There is some good
material in that report.

lion. A. LOVEKIN: Quite good mater-
ial, but it was available without going to
the Eastern States and without involving
a lot of time and expense. Although the
Bill represents largely what is known as
scissors and paste work, it is well put to-
gether, and the main essential points are
well set out. I congratulate the Minister
for Works on that point too. Speaking
without any party bias at all, so far as; I
have been able to judge up to the present
moment, I say that we wrill have in the
present Minister for Works one of the best
administrators of the Works Department
we have ever had in this State. I think it
is only fair that I should say that. Alter
what I have seen so far and the memoranda
I have perused during the last few wreeks,
it is evident that thle Minister desired to
get into the collar and do useful work, in-
stead of being a kind of animal that
pranced about, frothing , snorting and bray-
iag, and accomplishing very little that
would help the best interests of the State.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: To whom. are you
referring?

lion. J. Ewving: You are most unfair!
lion. A. LOVEKIN: L do not suggest I

was referring to anyone.
Honl. J. Ewing: Of course you did.

E~veryone knows to whom, you wVere refer-
ring.

Rion. J. fluffell: It was most uncalled
for.

Haon. A. LOVEKIN: I wish to draw lion.
members' attention to this, because I Ic-
sire to indicate that I am approaching the
Bill with an rien mind and without any
prejudice against the Glovernment who in-
troduced the measure. It oecurred to me
when readingr last Saturday's paper that
the Minister for Works is setting out on
right lines. When discusing the question
of the allocation of traffic fees, the 'Minister
for Works said lie w-ould not follow the
policy of thle late Government in keeping
everythi secret. lie also said-

[tlelie mney "-a being spent, and no
man had a right to keel) to hinmself the
knowled- of how it wa% being dealt
with.

That qicais to mep to he an excellent senti-
ment. Then the Minister went on to refer
to the (mestion of the appointment of anl
engineer-in-ebief. We know how manyv inl*
Portant pi'bli- works we haove ahead of ,s;
in Weptern Australia, and the 'Minister in.
dlicatpri that, notwithstanding the increased
salary the Government had already decided
upon: he was determined to secure the per-

vices of an engineer most suitable to the
State, and that hie would not limit himself
to the increased salary' already offered.
That seems to be an indication that the
business of the State is being dealt with
along sound lines. Thea agaia the Minis-
ter said that anyone who desired informal-
tion concerning matters being dealt with,
should realise that it wlas his concern as well
as the Minister's, and that any person so
interested could go to him and get the in-
torm2ation.

Hon. J. Ewing: Others have said the
sanic thing. There is nothing particular
about that point!

lion. A. LOVEKIN: That is a commend-
able attitude for the Minister to adopt.
Then I will draw attention to the inquiry
now being conducted by a select committee
front this House. That inquiry is becoming
more complex every day. As soon as we
secured a statement in evidence such as that
Subiaco was to be involved in a rate of
from six shillings and tenpence in the pound
for the proposed stormn water scheme, nod
that statement became known to the Minis-
ter, lie immediately ordered that the work
lie sto1 ;ped. Hie said, ''It will not do to
involve people in such a cost. Stop the
work until we get further information.''
The sme applied to the Churchman's Brook
project. Again the Minister stopped thle
work sayI ing, "Stop until we iet some more
inf ormation. Wait until I get a qualified
engineer to c-onsult, upon whom I can rely.''

Eon. S. Duffell: W\hat about the fire hy-
drants in Sydney?

Hon. J. Ewving: What has that to do with
the Bill?

Hon. A. Lovekin: One instance came
under our notice in which an officer, who
wall going away on leave, desired a little
extra money. He suggested he should in-
spect the fire hydrants in use in the East-
ern States. Such applications havec come
bel ore other Ministers and have been agreed
to. The present Minister for Works dealt
with the request along these lines: "'Our
policy regarding fire hydrants is well de-
tined. Take your leave. There is no need
to waste money' in inspecting fire hydrants
in the Eastern States.' -I make these few
remarks about the Minister for Works to
enable. bon. memhers to see that I am ap-
proaeliing the Bill without prejudice or bias.

Ronl. J. Ewing: What about 'your amend-
men~ts onl the Notice Paper?

lion. C. F. Baxter: 'We will know all
about that later on.

ll. A. LOVEKIN: Which interjection
shall I answer?

The PRESIDENT: To,, had better not
asit-%er any interjectiomn. bsut proceed with
your speech!

Hon. A. L.OVE~nlY: A great feature of
the Bill is the multiNicity of boards to be
set up for the puirpose of promoting indus-
trial peace. J have hnid a good dent of
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experience regarding industrial matters.
In 1896 1 was one of the media-
tors who endeavoured to bring about
a 'ettlcment of the lunsjers' strike
at F'remantle. There was great hostility
between the ship owners and the Snoopers.
We worked for days and our great struggle
,%as to get the two larties together, for the
purl ,*,- of inducingw eachi side to appreciate
the viewpoint of the other side. After
many days and nights-sitting sometimes
until 2 aim.-we eventually managed to
bring about peace between the two parties.
Again, I was associated with the first great
timber strike. We ]isad conferences lasting
over 10 dlays in my office in St. George's-
terrace. The parties came in and went out
of my office and apparently no one seemed
to knowr that conferences were being held.
The various sides were so antagonistic at
the outset that they would not meet one
another in the same room. Tn one room
I had Messrs. Hlolman and Bath and other
representatives of the timber workers. In
another room I bad Mr. Teesdale Smith,
Mr. Alex. McNeil, and other representatives
of the timber people. In still another roon,
occasionally there was Sir Newton Moore,
who was Premier at the time, and at times
some other Minister as well. I was the
mediator and T'was the only one who could

! o into the various rooms at the outset.
used to pass from one room to another,

making suggestions, first of all to get the
parities to meet one another. Finally, after
a considlerable time, T got thems around a
table, and we stuck to the business, with
the result that peace and harmony was re-
stored. The nien went back to work and
a. settlement was achieved that has lasted
almost until the present day, except that
from time to time the men have claimed
small increases on what they then got. One
of the possessions of which I am most proud
is a walking stick that the timber workers
presented to me afterwvards. On it is en-
graved, ''Peace hath her victories, no less
renowned than wvar"' So I have had ex-
perience in the effects of getting parties to
disputes to gather around tables and under-
stand the vision, one of the other. I think
that is the chief thing if we want to secure
industrial peace. The Bill provides quite
a multiplicity of these means. There are
to be half-a-dozen boards, and if one board
cannot succeed in getting the parties to-
gether and preventing a stoppage of work,
possibly the next board or the third one
will obviate the stoppage of work. If the
Bill contained only that, it would be a Bill
of vital importance to the State. 'Mr. Drew,
in moving the second reading, pointed out,
quite correctly, that a good many disputes
were due to irritation caused by the con-
gestion in the Arbitration Court. The pro-
posed boards will alleviate that position to
a very great extent. Instead of all eases
going to the court, most of them will go
to one or other of the boards; and the ad-
vantage of the boards, if my proposal he

adolte-c, will be that we shall have sitting
around a table men actully engaged in
the particular industry, men wvho will know
the details of the business and understand
the language of the industry.

Rion. E. H1. Harris: The court can get
such people to sit with it nowr.

Hon. A. LOVEKfl(: But it is quite a.
different thing for four or five men who
understand a particular business to sit
around a table and thrash out the points.
They are nb-Ic to see the other man's point
oif ivwn as well as their own. We had a
case not long ago, when the job printers
were before the court for about 18 days.
Ten or 12 of those clays were occupied iii
trying to teach the court the language of the
industry before the court could approach the
ease with any chance of understanding it.
All that time will be saved by the boards
contemplated in the Bill. It is really a modi-
fication of the Victorian wages board sys-
ten. Sometimes in Melbourne there are
15 or 20 of these boards sitting in one
evening, all doing useful work. The advan-
tage is that when any little trouble arises
in an industry, hefore it can spread there
is a reference to the board, and the little
wound is healed and the industry goes on.
That seems to me a very great advantage.

Ron. E. H. Harris: You should be advo-
cating "-ages boards instead of the Arbi-
tration Court.

lion. A. LOVEKIK: I am advocating
both. The system laid down in the Bill is
a good one. Probably some hon. members
are imbued with the view of the Em-
ployers' Federation and the Chamber of
Mines, namely, that we should not have
these boards, but that we should extend
our arbitration courts; that in addition to
hau lug a president of the court and two
assessors, we should have one or more
deputy presidents who would hear eases.
That suggestion, it seenms to me, is quite
wrong; because, instead of tending to pro-
mote peace and harmony between those who
should be working side by side, the man
with the money and the man with the lab-
our, it is only inducing hostility and creat-
ing hatred; for as soon as you force men
into court to litigate and fight, y-ou are
increasming their hatred ad enmity, and so,
instead of getting peace and harmony, you
get hostility and disaster.

Hon. A. 5. H. Saw: Are the public repre-
sented on these wages boards?

Eon. A. LOVEKIN: No, but the public
are represented through the court and, where
the public are concerned, it is, under
the Bill, open to the Minister to refer
any matter to the court, Where the public
Ore not concerned, surely the public do not
want to come in.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: Are they not always
coneernei Are they not the buyerst

lion. A. LOVEXIN: Certainly they are
the buyers, but they are not directly con-
erned in all the disputes between employers
and employees: and even when they are,
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anld a dispute occurs, it is better that the
two parties immediately and directly con-
cerned should settle it rather than refer it
to another tribunal that might, perhaps,
take into account the public,' although as
far as I can judge it never does take the
public into account. I never hesitate to put
before the House any facts that I may
have; this whatever the conseuences, or
whomever f may please to displease. As I
proceed I1 will show how it is that there is
between the Trades fll and the Employers'
Feder-at ion a compact in respect of the Bill.
But I1 say that thre system proposed for a
president of the court and a number of vice-
presidents is bed, and will tend to produce
trouble and disputes -and disaster, whereas
the hoard system proposed by the Govern-'
ment wrill promote harmony and peace. I
only ask hon. members to look at the results
of the working of those boards in Victoria.
If they do that they will see what great
good has been accomplished.

Hon. J1. Cornell: There is only one sys-
tern there. This proposed system is a hybrid.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: The Victorian system
is practically the same as that provided in
the Bill, because there arc in Victoria
boards and also a court of industrial appeal.

Hon. J1. C~ornell: But the board can make
or mar.

Hon, A . LOVEflN: I do not know that
it can. It largely depends on the board
itself . However, 'we have practically the
same system here; that of the court and
the board.

Hon. E. H1. Harris: We had boards here
before. They were tossed out because they
were no good-

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: That was quite a
different proposition from the present one;
it was purely a conciliation board.

Hion. E. I1. Harris: Exactly the same as
those proposed in the Bill.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: No, some of those
contemplated in the Bill are conciliation
boards, but one of the principal boards pro-
posed is a tribunal to which the court can
refer a dispute, and that board can then
act and give an award just as the court
could do.

Hon. E. H. Harris: And then they are to
go away from Perth while you sit here and
await the result1

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: The beauty of the
schema is that you can have the boards all
over the country, sitting at the same time.

Hon. A. 3. Ir. Saw: It is a tessellated
pavement ; not a scheme of boards at all.

Hfon. A. LOVEKIN: Well, I have known
somne useful tessellated pavements.

Hon. J. Nicholson: What about the var-v-
ig decisions that these boards 'will give.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: What about the
varying decisions the existing courts give?
One court went to Kalgoorlie and gave one
wage to the main in charge of a winding
engine, a man doing a very important work,
a man with the lives of ninny people in his
bands daily; but immediately afterwards

a~nother court went up there and gave the
rightinan a higher wvage.

Hon. H. J. Yeiland: He had the worse
j ob.

lion. A. LOVE RI N: The existing court
provides varying rates and wages with no
regard whatever to consistency, Go to the
court here, or go to the rederal Arbitration
(ourt, and see the varying award's made by

those courts, the differing rates of wages.
There is no consistency whatever about
them, and nothing having any regard to the
public interest.

Hon. E. H. Harris: You are an optimist.
Hon. A. LOVEKIN:, I have had a good

deal of experience of industrial matters in
this State, and I know that it is in our best
interests that we should promote harmony
by getting men to understand one another
rather than getting them to tight one an-
other in the courts.

Sitting suspeOed fromn 6.15 to 7.50 p.m.

The PRESIDENT: Before asking Mr.
Lovekin to proceed, I must request members
riot to interrupt too frequently. The hon.
member has very important matter to deal
with,' and I think every opportunity should
be given to hint to place it as dlearly as
possible before the House without interrup-
tion.

Hon. A, LOVEKIN: Before tea I was en-
deavou ring to point out that the boards com-
posed under this Bill would be helpful in
many ways, aud I would add another way,
namely, that they would prevent the con-
gestion of the court which is so much com-
plainted of, which I am afraid has done
so mutch to intensify industrial strife in the
past. I said r would endeavour to improve
the Bill rather than destroy it. I propose
shortly to indicate to members how I pro-
pose to do that. Clause 2, paragraph 4, pro-
vides that the court may decree preference
to unionists. I have no objection to pref -
erence to unionists.

Hont. B. H. Harris: What about prefer-
cence to non-unionists I

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I am not objecting
to preference to non-unionists, because I do
not object to preference to unionists.

Hon. E. H. Harris: That is in the Bill.
Hon. A. LOVEKIN\: That may he so.

Whilst I will concede a measure of prefer-
ence to unionists, there is the other side to
be protected. Although it does not appear
on the surface, this clause involves the doc-
trine of what is known as "last mn on,
first off." That is a most pernicious doc-
trine. It would prevent any employer in
any industry from choosing his own staff.
If he had 40 members on his staff, those
engaged in earlier years could do what they
liked. 'He could not dismiss them unless he
began by dismissing the last man he had
puit on. T fiad a ease over this at the court.
The court held that uinder the Act as it
stood I could not be compelled to put off
the last man I had taken on, before I put
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olt the man who had been taken on previ-
ously. If this Bill passes as it is, the court
will be able to decree that I must first put
off the last man taken on before putting off
another. I am sure even the members of
the present Government do not wish that.
They wish thait the employer shall have full
authority' over his staff, fuill liberty to em-
ploy, and full liberty to dismiss whom he
pleases.

Han. J. Ewving: He has not got that at
this looment?

lion. A. LOVEKIN: He mnust have it.
If there are to be any successful industries
in the State, employers must have full lib-
erty to employ or dismiss whom they please.
Anyone must agree to such a doctrine. If
that is our view I suggest that we say so
in the Bill. There is no harm in putting in
the Bill w'hat we meal,. I suggest Nye
should add at the end of paragraph 4 these
words, "'But so as not to limit the right of
an employer to employ or disnmiss whom, hie
pleases. '

Hon. A. Bur-ill: What about a safeguard
in the ease of victimiaationt

lion. J. At. Macfarlane: By whom?
Hon. E. H. Gray: By the boss.
Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Has not the boss

tbe right to employ whom he pleases! Hie
certainly should have that right. Why
should a man have the right to say to his
employer that he will continue in that em-
ployment, and that the employer must go
on paying him?

lion. E. H. Harris: You say you believe
in prefereuce to unionists.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: If there is a union-
ist and a non-unionist of equal capacity
and both are on the sme plane regarding
the particular job, I do not mind giving
preference to the unionists, so long as the
choice remain with me.

Hion. E. 1:f. Harris: Registered or un-
registered unionists?9

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I care not whether
he be registered or not, Itt seems to me unt-
der this Bill all unions must be registered,
or they cannot have any effect before the
court. I care not which it be, so long as the
employer has his inherent right to employ
or dismiss whom he pleases. All the talk
about victimisation is so much nonsense.

Eon. T. 'Moore: It is not all nonsense.
Hon. A.- LOVEKIN: It is. An employer

dismisses an employee for some very good
reason.

Hon. E. H1. Gray: For being a good
unionist.

Hon. A. LOVEKMX The test is whether
a man is a good workman, and not whether
he is a good unionist. The employer cares
not whether he is a good or a had'unionist,
so long as the value of his work is there.
If we mean that the employer should have
this right, let us put it on this little piece
of paper, and make clear what we do mean.
The next important matter is in connection
with paragraph 6, which provides for do-
mestic servants. Under the principal Act

domestic servants are excluded from tile op-
eratious of Boiards. 1 hav-e no objec-tion to
domestic servants being nmembers of a
union or a club or a church committee, or
anything else. A domestic servant should
he as free to join any institution as the rest
of uts. Having gone so far, I ay it muisst
stop there. It is unthinkable that the sancv-
tity and the sacredness of the home should
be invaded by some union secretary, who
comes in under the authority of o' award
and says that she wants to see that certain
notices are posted in the kitchen, that eer-
tamn time books are kept, and that she shall
interrogate the mistress of the house or
the domestic at her own sweet will. The
mlaking of an award carries with it not ouly
wages and hours, hut quite a number of
other things that "-e have to put up with, in~
our business during the day, but do not
want to put up with in our homes as wiell.
Having had enough of that sort of thing
during the day we do not want to find our-
selves faced with the necessity for posting
in the hoose certain notices and abstracts
from the Act, keeping a time book, seeing
that the union secretary is given proper
audience, and having our wives put through
the third degree if the union official wishes
to do so. Such a position would he intol-
erable. It must be made impossible for
any court, beyond specifying the minimum
rate of pay, and perhaps the number of
hours that may be worked, to specify the
spread of hours and other conditions for
domestic servants. One never knows in a
house what will happen from day to day.
A child nlay become sick or the mistress of
the house may become ill. We cannot pos-
sibly have fixed and arbitrary rules for the
conduct of the home.

Hon. J. Nicholson: The mother is not to
get sick.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: She must not be-
conic ill. She must keep a doctor on hand
and remain in good health, so that she may
work while the mjaid is off duty. We can-
not tolerate the fixing of award conditions
for domestic servants. I propose to ask the
Comnmittee to strike out portion of para-
graph 6, and to put in a new clause that
will limit the kind of award the court may
decree in the ease of domestic servants.
I also propose to insert another suhelause
limiting the hours of work for nurses.
Nurses, facing sickness and worry nil day
long, deserve even more consideration thant
domestic servants, most of whom arc in comn-
fortable homes. In the next paragranh
there is a reference to the inclusion of in-
surance canvassers under contract, or those
whose duties imply a contract for service,
etc. That should not stand in the Bill.
It would mean that one could not
enter into an engagement with anyone to do
a certain class of work for a specified sum
of money. It would be an interference
with contracts, which ought not to he pro-
dided against in a Bill of this character.
Clause 3 amends the principal Act. Under
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the Act it takes 50 employers to form a
union, whereas it is proposed that 15 em-
ployees only shall be required to form a
union. Thatis not right. Before one can invoke
the aid of the court one must represent a
registered union. I Suggest that the pro-
vsion for 50) employers be reduced, espec-

ially in cases where 15 employees only can
form themselves into a union. Clause 7
contains provision under which the Presi-
dent of the court may be, but shall not
nievessarily be, a judge of the Supreme
Court, and he will lie appointed for a term
o1 seven years. Whethcr a judge or a lay-
man is appointed, I do not think we shall
get the best or the most suitable man for
the purpose, if we limit his tenure of office
to seven years. A merchant, a banker or
an yone else en~gaged in business, could not

beexpected to gke up his business
for the salary that will be off ered
under this Bill for seven years,
and then at the end of his tenure be-
gin to resurrect his business. There is this
against the seven years' tenure, that a man
will not he independent. If hie wishes to
continue to hold the position, during the last
year or two of his tenure of office he will
require to have sonmc consideration for the
Powvers that be, so that they may not decline
to reappoint him. Any person in the post
of president of the court should hold that
position for life, and Should be subject to
removal only in the samte way as judges,
namely, by vote of both Houses of Parlia-
ment.

Ron. L1 Ewving: If the president to be
appointed is a jiidge, it will he all right.

Hon. A. LOVEKTN: Yes.
Eon. E. H. Harrs: Did you Snppor-t the

idea of a life appointment last years
Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I suggest that if a

suitable mnan is selected, he should be ap-
pointed f or life.

Hon. E. H-. lTarri': They had the man
then.

lion. A. LOVERIN: Who was he?
lion. E. H. Harris: Mr. Collier. That is

what killed the Bill.
Hon. A. LOVEXIN: Nonsense. There

is a paragraph in Clause 14 which reads
''and the award shall be made and issued
with reference to such union' In Com-
mittee I shall ask the Mininter to explain
mere fully what that means, whether it
means that the award is to be sub-
mitted to the union. There seems to
be nothing about employers having a
say in it. Tf it is to be the union only,
it may be necessary to alter the clause to
give fair play to both sides. There is a
matter in paragraph 4 that I need merely
mention, and it is that under the principal
Act there is no appeal to any court, not even
to the Federal court. Under the Common-
wealth Constitution there is an appeal pro-
vided for from any State court to the
Federal court. Cluse 17 does away with the
right of a person who is charged before an
industrial court with an offence, to invoke

the services of a lawyer. I can understand
iu the hearing ot the ease that you may have
laymen, but where you are charged with
sonic offence for which you may be im-
prisoned or fined, say, £500, surely it seems
in accordance with ordinary British justice
that a person So charged should be able to
have skilled representation in connection
with his defence. Clause 21 1 intend to try
to improve. This provides for the constitu-
tion of a special board, and paragraph (a)
says-

If in the opinion of the court em-
ployers are interested in a question, one
half of such other members shall be re-
piresentatives of the employers, and the
other half shall be representatives of the
industrial union of workers engaged in
the said callings; such of the callings as
the court considered to be directly in-
terested in the question shall be repre-
sented on the board by an equal number
of representatives of employers (if in the
opinion of the court employers are in-
terested in the question) and representa-
tives of the industrial unions of workers
concerned.

I think that nil employers arc interested iia
these industrial questions. An award may
affect an employer directly, but it may
have far-reaching effects on others indirectly,
and I cannot iee why they should be pre-
cluded from having representation before
the court, because the court dloes not con-
sider they are not interested due to lack of
knowledge of the facts. Clause 24 pro-
vides for retrospective awards. That is not
equitable, because a man may' enter into a
contract to build a house or do some other
work, knowing that a given rate of wage
applies, and if six or nine months after-
wards there is an industrial dispute before
the court and the award is made retrospec-
tive at a higher rate of pay, it is unfair to
pienalise that contractor. I know, of course,
the court will not be so congested in the
future, and if there should he retrospective
awards they wvill be few and far between.

Hon. A. 5. H. Saw:, Then there is no
reason for the clause.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I thank the bon.
member for the interjection. I was just
going to explain that in th ' event I quoted
there would be no reason for the clause.
Clause 25 says-

An award shall asoe extend to and
bind any person (whether engaged in the
industry or not) who employs a worker to
exercise any vocation which is the subject
of such awaird.

That seems to ine to be altogether too dras-
tic. For instance, take King-'s Park, where
a number of men are employed in gardening
and mending tnc roads. When there is a
little spare time we may tell them to paint
the fence. It is only a rough fence, but as
this clause stands we should have to pay a
painter's wage. wvhereas the man might only
be doing ordinary lahouring work. The
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trouble will be that when he is told
to do the job, you do not know
that he is going to claim the
painter's rate of pay. It is only after he
has dlone the job that you find yourself in
trouble with the union. I intend to try
to improve the Bill by providing that where
a general handy man is employed, the em-
ployer shall not be penalised without the
lerson at the time employed Says, "'I am
under the painters' award; you must pay
mre painter 's rate.''I Then the employer will
have the option of employing the man or
not its he pleases.

Hion. E. 11. Harris: Will that guaranitee
von that lie is a skilled painter?

lion. A. LOVEKIhU I am talking about
the handy man.

lIon. J1. Duffell: Suppose be is a skilled
painter andl is doing handy work in the
park.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Then be will say,
"'I am going back to my trade; I want
my pay as a skilled tradesman. " If a an
is not a painter, hut just a labourer, and
you set him to do rough work, such AS
painting a fence, you have tbe right to
know% before you start him working what
you are to pay him. Clause 2R, Subelause
(2), says-

Every appeal under this Act shall be
by way of rehearing.

That is, after a board has considered a
matter, it will he open under the Bill to
appealI to the court, and the appeal shall
be by way of rehearing. If we have it
that way, the court will be just AS con-
gested antd more so than ever it was, because
we shall have ninety per cent, of the cases
reheard before the court. The dissatisfied
side will demand a rehearing. We are, by
this Dill, imposing a lot of extra work on
the court by way of fixing the basic wage
and looking after the conciliation portions
of the Bill. I am going to suggest that
where you get the boards, and w~here the
boards are composed of thoem who know the
particular business, they shall thrash out
the matter, and any points they cannot
agree upon, they shall put in writing, and
those points shall go before the court in
the form of a case stated from an inferior
to a superior court, and the court will de-
cide it in a short time, instead of engaging
in a lengthy hearing. Clause 29 relates to
the board of reference. I want to provide
in each instance that the board shall be
composed of those who are actively en-
gaged in particular industries. That was
the provision in the original Dill intro-
duced by Mr. McCallum in another place.
I indicated the reason just now, that the
Trades Hall and the Employers' Federation
have got into line and they want represen-
tatives of employers and emidloyees on these
boards, instead of those actually engaged
in the industry as originally provided.
Clause 32 is also of a retrospective charac-
ter, and should be amended. Clanse 33,
Suhelause (3), Iractically says that a per-

son cannot work for himself. It is Coming
to a pretty pass when a man cannot work
for himself as he likes. That clause, too,
needs some alteration. I draw the Minis-
ter's attention to Clause 35 so that he may
state whether I am right or not. We have
a Fines and Penalties Act in force, and
under that all fines now go to the revenue
and not to the person wvho complains. I
think it is intended wider Clause 35 that
fines should go to the i erson complaining,
the person who has suffered some wrong or
some loss due to the breach of an award.
If the Minister will look at the clause and
then refer to the Fines and Penalties Act,
he may see fit to alter the clause later on.
Clause 37 contains a proviso-

That if, in an), proceeding before an
industrial magistrate, a question of in-
terpretation of an industrial agreement
or award shall arise, it shall be referred
*to the court.

Why should a simple interpretation of an
award be referred to the court'

R-on. E. H. Harris: It may be a difficult
and not a simple one.

Han. A. LOVEKIN: That is so. If it is
a difficult one, it is quite easy for the
magistrate to refer it to the court. If it is
a simple question, there is no reason why
the magistrate should not decide it. After
all, there is an appeal. If it is a trivial
matter, expense, time, and irritation will
he saved if the magistrate is permitted to
decide the matter. If the magistrate does
not choose to decide it, it can be sent to
the court. No harm can be done by giving
the magistrate the right to interpret.

Hon. E. Hf. Harris: Why not let the court
semi the simple ones to the nmagistrate and
have the court deal with the others?

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I am referring to
the position where a ease is already before
the magistrate. It may be in the back-
blocks, and we do not want the parties to
have to go to the court with a tuppenny-
ha 'penny case if the magistrate can decide
it to the satisfaction of both parties.

Hon. J1. M. Macfarlane: Suppose he does
not interpret it to the satisfaction of both
parties?

Hon. A. LOVEKINq: Then either party
has the right of appeal.

Hon. J. Ewing: Do not you think the
magistrates are useless?

Ron. A. LOWEKIN:; Does the hion. mem-
ber suggest that the magistrates of the
country are useless?

Hon. . Ewing: No, but under this mess-
tire they have no power to do anything.

Haon. A. LOVEKIN, Under this law they
will be able to do tots of things. This is
only an amending Bill, and All the provi-
siors of the principal Act save those that
are repealed will Still aniply. A magistrate
comes in very often. Where a case is be-
fore a maoistrate and it is a matter of
giving a simple interpretation, he should
not be precluded from giving it. Clause 41
provides that the appointment of a member
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of a board shall not be challenged for any
cause. That is going too far. There may
be very good reasons why the appointment
of such a member should be challenged, and
I think we should make the clause read
that such an appointment shall not be
challenged without good cause. There would
then be some ground for the challenge.
If a mn were eorru1 ,t, his appointmnt
should not stand against all objections.
Clause 13 provides a Ivlnty not exceeding
£,500 if a member of a hoardi discloses trade
secrets, the profits or losses or receipts and
outgoings of any employer, or the financial
position of any employer. It is possible
to fine an employer £500 and the chances
are it will be paid, but what on earth is the
use of fining one of the workers X500? It
is of no use at all, Ile will not pay it, and
it is impossible to go any further. There-
fore he could do what he pleased with i-
punity. He could giv-e away trade secrets,
and all that could be done would be to fine
him £500, which we know he could not pay.

Hon. BR. H. Gray: Put him in gaol?
Ron. J. Duffell: What is the use of put-

ting him in gaol?
Hon. A. LOVEKIIN: If a worker sitting

on one of these boards and having access
to trade secrets and the financial obliga-
tions of an employer, violates his oath, be
should be liable to imprisonment for three
years. There should be no option to im-
prisonment for a man who abuses his trust.

Ron. J. WV. Kirwan: Is not three years
rather heavy? What about three months?

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Does the hon. mem-
ber think that a man who has taken an oath
not to disclose confidential information
would be adequately punished if he received
three months imprisonment? I say no term
is too long for such a mn". However, it is
quite open for members to differ as to the
term. It is a waste of time, however, to
impose a monstrous penalty.

Hon. E. H. Harris: How would lie get
access to trade secrets?

Hon. A. LOVEXIN: In the course of an
investigation before a board.

Hon. E. IH. Harris: If the amendments
pass, only two employers will be registered.

Bon. A. LOVERIN: I cannot understand
that. There is plenty of scope under the
principal Act for ay member to be iegis-
tered.

Hion. J. Nicholson: Would not you pro-
vide that a worker convicted of volating his
oath should not again be appointed?

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Oh no, give him
another chance. Part V. dealing with the
basic wage is one of the most important
parts of the Bill. The last pararaph of
Clause 58 rends-

The expression "'basic wage'' means a
sum sufficient for the normal and reason-
able needs of the average worker; and
in the ease of a male worker shall be
fixed with regard to the rent of a dwell.
ing-house of five room, and the cost of

food, clothing and other necessaries for
a family consisting of a man, his wife,
and three dependent children, according
to a reasonable standard of comfort.

From time immemorial to within the last
decade or two, the principle upon which
wages have been paid has beea based upon
production. What a man earns, so shall
hie be paid. Dr. Saw, with bis knowledge of
the scriptures, will remember that St. Vaul,
speaking to the Romans or the Galatians,
said, ''Be not deceived; (od is not mocked.
Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also
reap.'' I am not sure of the exact words,
but that is the effect.

Hron. J. 1?. Drown: But the worker sows
and the other man reaps.

lion. A. LOVEXKIN: That was the basis
upon which the people in St. Paid's time
fixed wages. If we go back to the early
history of our own ration, we find that the
early Britons had only the bargees and grubs
and roots that they gathered, and if they
wanted clothes they had to find woad with
with which to paint themselves, and what
they found they ate or clothed themselves
with. The fittest survived and the lazy ones
starved. That principle, from its crudest
form right up to the present century, has
been the basis of payment. It is Dot many
years since Lord Stowell, Judge of the Ad-
miralty Court in England, decreed that
freight was the mother of wages, and if a
ship had no freight, the sailors got no-
wages. That was altered in 1854 when the
Merchant Shipping Act was passed, but in
America to-day the same doctrine prevails,
except where the captain is proved to have-
been at fault in the navigation of the ship.

Hon. . R. Brown: If a ship was over-
loaded with freight, the sailors did not get
the extra.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: No, that was the
weakness of the doctrine. The basis of pay-
ment uinder this Dill is not what a man
produces or earns, bat what a man's needs
are. This is the new doctrine.

Ron. E. H. Gray: A much better doc-
trine

Ron. A. J. H. Saw: It is Dot the gospel
according to St. Paul.

HOn. A. LOVEKTIN: Air. Gray has re-
nounced the old doctrine and taken up the
new, and perhaps he can tell us whose gos-
pel it is. I am not sure that the old doe-
trine was not good. Some years ago I took
part in a play in which the late Mr. Haynes
was acting as tutor to some boys. The old
father--that was my part-said the ancient
Britons were savages, aend went about in
coats of paint. Mr. Haynes replied, "No,
they were hardy Britons, and what is the
result of their -hardinesq hut a sound Brit-
ish constitution'' If one examines the
history of nations, he will find that these
People that have bad to work hardest
have been the most virile, and that those
who enjoyed luxury gradually reached a
stage of decay.
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Hon. E. H. Gray: You are pessimistic
DOW.

Hon. A. LOVE'KIN: We cannot expect
to go back to the days of a century or so,
ago. I was reading the other day an ex-
tract from the Sussex Archaelogical Collec-
tion which stated that a cook was in receipt
of a wage of £2 l~s. a year, and that she
stuck to her job for five years. At the end
of the period, after a little persuasion, the
employer generously gave her an increase
of s. a year, equal to less than a far-
thing a day. Not very long9 ago Tom
flood wrote his ''Song of the Shirt,''
because of the condition of the senipatresses
in the factories. Of course we do not want
those days ever to return. We have pro-
gressed. There is therefore something to
be said in favour of the new doctrine
preached by our friends from the Trades
HallI that in addition to the work which is
performed some regard ought to be had to
the needs of the people, even on humani-
tariank grounds.

Hon. T. Duffell: That is provided for in
the very clause you speak of.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I know that, and I
am coming to it in a minute. There is no
doubt that to-day, in the process of our
evolution, we should enjoy greater comforts
of life than did our ancestors. We have
more inventions; food production is much
easier; all the necessaries of life are more
comfortably and more readily obtainable;
and it is only fair that all people, the work-
ers as well as everyone else, should partici-
pate in the improvements of the age. We
are always talking about increasing the
population; but I read the other day that
in two centuries hence the earth will have
reached the limit of its food production
for the population if the increase continues
in the present ratio. This article in a scien-
tific paper also stated that 20 centuries
hence there would be one square yard of the
earth 's surface available for each individ-
ual, provided the population increase pro-
ceeded in the same ratio as it has been do-
ing during the last 50 or 60 years; which
shows that what is good for to-day may not
be good for to-morrow, and that what was
good for yesterday may not be good for to-
day. The clock is going round; we may
have quite a luxurious time to-day, and to-
mnorrow- we may be a decaying nation. T
do think that whilst we have the oppor-
tunity, in the short time that we are on this
earth, we should make the best of it and,
have the most enjoyment and comfort
we posibly can out of it. Whilst we
we muswt ook nea doctrine of needs,

we mst lok rundand see that it is not
built upon an unreasonable basgis, and
that the - principle involved does not de-
feat its own object by leading us to waint
rather than to comifort. It is perfectly
obvious-at least to me-that if we fix ai
wage, and a minimuom "-age it is, on the
needs of a man, his rife, three children,
and a five-roomed houpe, we shall require

to have a very high basic wage--I should
say, certainly not less than £6 per week.

Hon. E. H. Gray: The old legislation ad-
mits that that is fair.

Hon. A. LOVEKiN: If that is the basis,
we must have a high mninimunm wage; and
wvith a high minimum "-age we shall tot
be able to conmpete successfully with per-
sons outside this State who have a lower
minimum or basic wage.

Hon. A. Eurvill: Where does the primary'
producer come in as regards the basic
wage?

Hon. A. LOVEICIN : That is a very diffi-
cult problem. It depends "Pon the price of
wheat. If the primary producer is getting
a good price for his wheat, and a good
price for his wool, he can perhaps better
afford to pay this high minimum wage than
can the person engaged in an industrial
pursuit. If the doctrine is to be based on
the needs of the worker, it must apply
equally to the needs of the primary pro-
ducer. If we fix such a high minimum wage
as to prevent us from competing against
the outside world, we defeat ourselves, and
instead of providing employment for our
people we shall be leaving them without
employment. If needs are to be the basis,
those needs must apply equally to all. The
Bill says that the needs of the married man
are to include his wife, three children, and
a five-roomed house. Obviously, the same
measure of needs does not apply to :he
single man. He has no wife and three chil-
dren, or house. His needs, therefore, awe
not so great as those of the married
man. If we differentiate in the min.-
imum or basic wvage, prescribing a lower
rate for the single man than for the mar-
ried man, then the inhuman employers, as
Mr. Gray calls them, will immediately
say, ''Let u~s have the cheaper man,'' and
the married man will niot get employment.
Therefore ne cannot provide a basic wage
that will give the single man less than the
married man. In order that each mar have
the same opportunity of obtaining employ-
ment, we must prescribe the same Tate of
wage for each. But the needs of the single
man, are less.

Eon. E. H1. Gray: How about the married
man with 10 or 12 children?

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: The needs of the
married man with no children are not as
gzreat as the needs of the married man with
one, or two, or three children, and the needs
of the married man with 10 children ire
greater than the neemds of the married man
with three children. Therefore to apply the
same minimum rate of wages to the married
man with 10 children and the single man
,,ith no children or dependants at all, seenms
to me utterly absurd and unwarramtled.
What I would s,'ggest is that, in order
that we may reduce the amount of the basic
wage as low as possible, we should cut out
the three children altogether, as not being
a factor in the question at all, and deal
with the married man amid his wife and his
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house, and also deal iaith the single man.
The basic wage fixed Lnder those conditions
will be a high wage even then ior the sin-
gle man as against the married man. But
there seen's to me to be no middle course
except the one 1 am about to suggest, which
is this. Assume for the bake of argument
that the basic wage fixed for the n, his
wife, and Ihis house is £U per week-I use
that figure because it is casily divisible.
The single man would also get £0 a week.
but I would say to the single man, " Your
needs are not as great as those of your
neighhour, the married n. You must
hand back to the State train the wage you
receive £2. The employer ill see that von
put a stamp of £2 on your wages sheet,''
The £2 will go to n endowment fund, and
the endlowment fund w ill provide the
needs of the married man's children.
2ff the married man has no children. he will
get nothing from the endowment fund. If
he has one child, he will get one sum, and
ten times that sum if he has 10 children.

Bon. E. 11. Gray: Then the single man
has to keep the married man's children?

Hopi. A. LOVEflN: Does not the hon.
member's party preach, "Bear ye one an-
other's burdens"I Am I Dot preaching the
very rioctrine of the Labour Party that we
are all comrades, that w4e will all sbare
alike? When I conic to preach the doctrine,
ak member of the Labour Party tells me,
"You are asking the single iiin to keep
somebody else's children." The lion. mem-
her is repudiating his own doctrine. More-
Gvr, it seemis to me that that i!!a fair way
of dealing with the problem. The single
man has no responsibilities whatever, and
he is of the least use to the State, which
Wants population.

Hon. A. J1. IT. Saw: But hep is a potential
marrying man.

Hon. A. LOYIEKTIN: Yes, and I am go-
ing to provide an inducement for him to
marry. I will say to him, "When you put
these little stamps every week on your
wages sheet, you are founding the nucleus
of a fund which will enable you to have a
few pounds in your pocket when you get
married. You will have saved it up-pro-
bably against your own will-and here is
the inducement for you to get married.''

Hfon. E. H. Gray: Then he is not keep-
ing the other man's children?

Ron. A. LOVEKIN: If 'we are all com-
rades, we have to keep all the children be-
tween us. That is the proper doctrine in in '
view. When, under this scheme, the single
omen gets married, he will receive a certi-
fiate which he wilt take to the Treasury, and
there he will receive the value of two years'
stamps that lie paid on his wages, and that
amount w-ill rive him a start in his
married life. The law of the Trades Hall.
to bear one another's burdens, to help one
,another, and, as socialists say, to share and
share nMike even to the extent of wearing
the like suit of clothes-

[ion. E. ff. Gray: That is not socialism.
Hon. A. LOVL'KIN:- I understood that.

it was. J. nay be ignorant of what social-
isinI is, but 1. thought socialismr meant that
we had to share and share alike. If that is
net socialism, I shall be interested to hear
the lion, member on the subject.

lion. H. Seddon: Have you got the
figures on that aspect?

lion, A. LOVEKIN: Yes, hut 1 do not
want to labour the question. When I come
to dent with the matter in Committee, I
will give the lion, member the figures, or I
will give them to him beforehand if be likes.
They are figures showing the ratio of single
and married men, and showing how the en-~
downient fund would work out,

Hon. H. Sedon: Have youi allowed for
the registrar's fee?

HI-to. A. LOVEKIN: If there were a
rush to the registrar 's uffice and the endow-
mielt fundi were overdrawn for that pur-
piose. it would b" a far better thing for the
State than the starting of group sr-ttlemniets.
However, I can tell Mr. Seddon roughly that
there are 103,763 single workers and 61,8012
married workers, and 107,324 children.
Those are the remarks which I have to make
upon the basic wage, and I am going to
suggest an amendment to cover the position.
L do not see why the single man should real$
a high. basic wage with -practically no re-
sponsibilities to the State, a basic wage
based not upon his needs but on those of a
man, wife, anti three children. The single
mart must contribute something towards the
upkeep of the children, even if, as Mr. Cray
says, it means keeping another man's
children. The reason w'hy he helps to keen
the other iaar's children is that hie has none
of his oina, hut ought to hare.

Hon. E. IT. Harris: Does that apply only
to workers coming under the industrial arbi-
tration laws?

Hopi. A. LOVEKjIN: To everybody, be-
caume every person, whether' he be a member
Of a union or not, will get the basic wage.

Honl. 41. W. Kbrwan: Will it apply to
single womeil

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: The -next clause
1 eomne to is Clause 60, which pr~o-
rides that the court in making an award
shall prescribe in every award or industrial
agreement that the ordinary working hours
in a week shall not exceed 44 in any one
week. T cannot agree with that clause. I
do nt think the Government really meant
to suggest that we should agree to it.
Sonmc industries can readily support a 44-
hour -week. Men employed on linotypes can
easily work a .15-hour week at the high sal-
ary of £1 a week. The industry will sup-
port that.

Hon. Gr. W. AMile: That is because you
got 2d. for your papers. Tt is the public
who enable t he 35-hour week top be worked
at that rat-" in the industry.
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Ron. A. LOVEKIN: There are other
rea~ons "by we have to charge 2d. for news.
papers.

lon. U. W. Miles: That is one reason.
lon. A. LOVEKIN: There is another

reason, anti it is that we could not get tu,
papers distributed at a lower rate.

Ron. J1. 'M. Maefarlane: Are not linotype
operators ont practically the samne wages as
art- Paid elsewhere?

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Yes.
Hon. J. M. Macfarlane: In other centres

it is possible to sell papers to the public at
a penny.

Hor. A. LOVEKIN: That is beside the
question, hut I w~ould like to point out that
the proprietors got in before the agents and
others saw that it was a mistake to sell
penny papers. They sa'v it here andt will
not 'hi it.

Bor. E. }l. Gray: Another instance of
solidarity!

Hon. A. LOVE'Kfl'N: Even if we do
charge 2d. for our papers, it is fair and
equitable that those employed by us should
ret'n sonme of the benefit of that price. That
is a sound and fair doctrine. A great many
industries ;'4ll not stand a 35-hour week;
many more will not stand a 4(1-hour week;
others will not stand a 14-hour week, and
I amt perfectly sure that primary indus-
try will not stand less than a 48-hour week
at present. If the hours were decreased, pro-
duction would fall off, and that would mean
a cessation of employment. To show what
a difference the decreased hours mean, I
might mention that the engineer in charge
of the metropolitan water supplies told the
select committee that on the construction
work of the Churchman's Brook scheme,
the decrease of the working week from 48
hours to 44 meant an increase of 1214 per
cent. in' the c 'osts, not only by reason of the
difference in wages, but the interest on
plant, capital charges and so forth. Mr.
flurvill talked about the primary producer.
I do not think the primary producer can
carry on with a 44-hour week.

Hon. J. R. Brown: Could atot the printing
industry subsidive the primary producer the
same as you suggest the single man is sub-
sidising the man-led man.

Hion. A. LOX'iKTN: If the hon. member
takes a point like that, I will have to refer
him to lDr. Saw and ask him to get another
colleague to act with him and examine the
hon. member! Tf hep thinks for one moment,
he will see that there are one or two men
employed in the printing industry, whereas
there ore thoasands engaged in the primary
industries. The few m'en could not sub-
sidise the nmn, and make any difference,
whereats the single men out-number the mar-
ried men considerably. It is a fair pro-
position to leave the working week to the dis-
cretion of the court. Clause 67 of the Bill
contains a Provision that action for the re-
covery of any amount owing must be corn-
venceed within three months. That period
should be lengthened, but after all

that is a minor alteration. I have
said all that needs to he stated on the
second reading of the Bill. I shall have to
olaborate many of the points I have men-
tioned when 6e consider the measure in
Committee. I shall the,, be prepared to sup-
ply the figures on which to base the pro-
posals I shall make. I think the Bill is well
conceived, especirilly in view of the multi-
plicity if hoards thait are, to hb- set up. With
the improvements I suggest, I think we shall
have a Bill wvorthy of the State-.

Ron. J Ew'ing; I dto not know what the
Minister for Works will think when he gets
the Bill hack with your andnments.

flon. E. H. HARR[S (North-East)
[8.571: 1 welcome the nieasure, which will
amend the existing legislation, ats being a
Bill that is c-oniderahly orirdne. We may
look uwpona this Bill as the ino4t important
metasure we shall have to deall with during
the session. Thp- Bill contains numerous
amendlments, and the best efforts of mem-
bers will he required to consider the vari-
ous clauses on Their merits. Prior to the
establishment of arbitration in 'Western Aus-
tralia, we had ruothing but strikes, and since
we have had that systemn in operation, we
have also bad ninnyc strikrs. Welhave not had
more strikes, but certainly we have had a.
fair number. I have read the Bill carefullv
and the clauses may be classified under thre
headingst-good, had and donubtful. Sonc of
the clauses are fimprueticabklt and T awn sure
have been put in the Bill by the Government
to placate some sections of the Labour
Party. The Act of 1902 wig the first arbi-
tration measure in this country. Many diffi-
culties arose under that legislation, beause
the employers raised technical objections
fromn time to time. The defects of that
Act were such that amending legislation was
introduced and since we had the 1912 Act,
the position has been considerably improved.
At that time arbitration was accepted
throughout Australia more as a principle
governing industrial life that] prior to that
date. The employers did not take advantage
of the legal technicalities that had character-
ised their actions formerly. Some members
in this% Chamber expressed the view' prior to
the Bill coming before us, that arbitration
had been a ghastly failure, which, they said,
had been shown by the number of strikes wq
bad experienced. They were not favourably
disposed towards the measure. I appeal to
those hon. members to pass the second read-
ing of the Bill and to put forward efforts
in Committee to make the clauges such as
they consider will he acceptable to all con-
cerned. The court has established the con-
ditions governing labour andi wages as far
as its jurisdiction cardied it. During the
past 20 years the Arbitration Court havi been
responsible for greater industrial peace than
wras the experience prior to that period. By
means of concilition, compulsory conferences
and so on, parties were brought together and
thus industrial peace was hetter main-
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tamned. I find that according to the "In-
dustrial Gazette'' of the 30th June, 1924,
there were 51 awards and 130 agreements
in operation here three months ago. I bare
not got the details regarding the number
of workers covered by those awards and
agreements, but the fact that 181 indus-
trial awards or agreements are in operation
shows what success has attached to the ar-
bitration system. The first matter of im-
portance to be considered in connection with
the Hill is the constitution of the court.
I listened with interest to Mr. Lovekin's
suggestions regarding what he thought were
desirable amendments on this point. The
e jurt, as now constituted, is unique in that
it differs front other similar courts in the
Conmmonwealth. We have a president and
two laymnen ating in conjunction with the
Jpresilent. I have studied the reports nd
1looks already submitted to the House by
the present Clerk of the Arbitration Court,
Mr. Walsh. His report contains a lot of
valuable information that I commend to
hon. members. In other parts they have a
president and one or more deputy presi-
dents, somewhat along the lines adopted in
connection with the Federal Arbitration
Court. I have always held the opinion that
it would be desirable to have a president
and one or two deputy presidents in this
State who would adjudicate, in preference
to our system of a president and two lay
members. If hon. members were to look
up the proceedings of the court, and if they
had had experience in arbitration court
work, they would find that after the ease
has been submitted to the court, two of the
parties who have to consider the case are
supposed to be neutral, in accordance with
their oaiths.

Hon. A. Lovekin: They are, in a sense,
partisans.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: They awc appointed
by partisans and are in the court as advo-
cates for either side. The president has the
power to decide any issue upon which the
lay members of the court cannot agree. So
the Iresident is really an umpire. The
appointment of a permanent president would
make for continuity of policy, a thing that
has been entirely locking i the court.
Several of our Supreme Court judges have
been tried in the post, and I understand
none of them is very fond of the work.
Thte decisions given by a president of the
court are not bindinlg on his successor.
Last year it "'as suggested that a layman
he appointed president of the court. It
was largely because of the names then
bandied about this ('hamber as those of
possible i residents that many members
voted against the measure. To show the
volume of work the court is called upon to
perform I propose to quote a return I have
obtained from the clerk of the court. Under
the 1902 Act, over a period of ten years,
i3.1 awards were issued. Under the 1912
Act, Wen awards were issued, So under the

11 Act the average was 13 eases per

annum, while under the 1912 Act it was
eight cases per annum. The industrial
agreements executed under the 1902 Act
were 131), or an average of 13. Under the
1912 Act 331 agreements were fixed up, or
an average of 28 per annum. The 1912 Act
has been in operation for 12 years, during
which period we have had but 17 compul-
sory conferences, only tour of which have
been effective. I agree with the proposal in
tito Bill to give greater powers to those
adjudicating compulsory conferences. It is
highly desirable, for it has been shown that
the court has 'cry little power in this re-
spect. To hear Mr. Lovekin quote the work
of the court, one would think that it was
overwhelming. The work the court has
done for the past ten years has averaged
eiyht award cases per annum.

lion. J. Nicholson: Only eight per an-
numi!

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: Yes.
Ron. J. Ewing: And what cases are hung

Hon. E. Ht. HARRIS: I will quote those
to you presently. The court has been sitting
fairly regularly of late, and has practic-
ally got up its back work. If we had a
president and one or two deputies the court
would find it easy to keep abreast of its
work; and with the establishment of a
basic wage, 25 per cent, of the work of
the court would disappear. ',r. Drew made
reference to the responsibility of the court,
and suggested that there should be mnore
than one court. I do not hold that view. A
judge sitting in the criminal court has
r ower, on the verdict of a jury, to con-
denin a prisoner to death. In my opinion
the responsibility of the president of the
Arbitration Court is no greater than that
of the judge sitting in the criminal court.
Tt has been stuggested that the president
should be appointed for seven years. On
the other head some hold that his should be
a life appointment. It must be remembered
that the work of of the Arbitration Court
is ev'er-changing. When a mnn reaches 50
Or 60 years of age he has matured ideas on
many sobjects and finds it difficult to
tuodify them. So in my view, having re-
gard to the ev-er-changing conditions in arbi-
tration work, it is not desirable that the
president should be appointed for life. The
president ought to be appointed for a period
of from seven years to ten years, while the
appIointmeint of the deputy shoutld extend
over fire years. Under that system, if the

resident dlid not seek reapipointment, the
de- ar or depoties would be men of ex-
ptrliee in the work of the court, and they
would not both he retired at the same time.
With the president given continuity of
office, we should get continuity of p~olicy in
the court. Except in enforcement cases or
similarly small issites it will be found that
lay members of the court invariably dis-
,agree. When the award is delivered they
w'ill make a few observations, in which the
one will agree and the other disagree with
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His lHonour, indicating that tbe court is
never unanimous, except on matters Of rela-
tively little importance. The deputy could
attend to the issuing of common rules, the
amndment of awards, and to niost of the
enforcement cases. It has been suggested
that magistrates should take some of the
work. I should be inclined to support the
suggestion ot handing some of the work to
magistrates in remote centres, but it would
have to be work that "-as not of vital im-
1ortanee. Alniost invariably it w-ill be found
that enforcement cases depend largely on in-
terpretation, a miatter that should be left to
the court to decide. In such cases the
deputy should sit in conjunction with the
president. The court has in hand at the
present time nine industrial disputes await-
ig a hearing, 15 enforcement cases, four
interpretation eases, four applications for
common rules, and three to anmend awards.
This information I obtained on the 14th
instant. ft shows that when the president
of the court is not sitting on legal work
in other courts the Arbitration Court can
easily cope with its work. At present there
arc no boards to Assist the court. I suggest
that when the basie wage is to be fixed the
employers and the employees should be re-
presented. Once the basic wage is fixed,
the work of tho court will be largely con-
fined to fixing margins of skill, and so will
be materially reduced. It is suggested that
further powers be given when compulsory
conferences are called. I have attended a
few compulsory conferences and, knowing
the position, I am in favour of that sug-
gestion. Regarding conciliation conimittees,
a glance at what happened in the court under
the 1902 Act will disprove any belief in the
efficacy of the conciliation sections in that
Act. Dluring the whole ten years Only 25
eases were heard. Of these, 13 were 4mrec
tive and 12 proved abortive. These concili-
ation clauses were put in at the instigation
of the Labour Party in 1902. When the
Labour Party were in power and introduced
the 1912 Act, they deleted these clauses
because they knew they bia proved of no
use. I shall oppose any conciliation hoards,
because it has been proved by experience
that they are not effective. I fail to see
that there is any justification for rein-
stating them. Members may see the wisdom
of not having more than one man to preside
over the court. A great deal of evidence,
extending over many days , may be taken
over a case dealing with the basic wage,
and there will doubtless be a great deal of
repetition in the hearing of that evidence.
If a permanent president were appointed,
he would know what evidence had been
given fromn tinie to time, and would be an
fait with all that had been said and done.
This does not apply in the case when the
changes on the bench Are frequent. The
mining industry supplies a striking example
Of inconsVistency Of decisions as gvxen by
presidents of the court. In the last tbree

deterininations concerning that industry,
each of the three judges differed. Nothing
creates greater dissatisf action than incon-
sistency in awards. In 1020 Mr. Justice
Burnside delivered an award in the Kalgoor-
lie gold-maining industry making the rate
of jay Ifls, a day. The minutes were ad-
versely criticised, the employers claiming
tlhere "-as iio ju-tifii-ation for the increase
of 3s. 6d. a day. When discussing the
minutes of the award the representa-
tive of the employers% made caustic remarks
concering what the court had done. Mr.
Justice Burnsile quoted the method by
which the test could lie unade, but did not
sayv how he had ealenlatid~ the 16s. He said
if the figures w-ere intelligently applied they
would find that such and such a result would
be given. Eighteen mouths later Mr. Jus-
tice flraper delivered an award in whieh he
reduced the wages by Is. per day. Sixteen
months later Mr. Justice Northinore de-
livered in Award reducing the wages a"other
Is. Aid. This award was adversely criticised
by the industrial organisations. When re-
plying to the unions' complaint, the judge
saImd-

We see therefore that whether we have
regard to awards oif the court or to agree-
inents betwveen the parties, the result is
that from the year 1902 onwards until
the year 1917 thie basic wage in the min-
ing industry at Kalgoorlie included no
such allowance as is claimed by the re-
spondents. It is, therefore, clearly a mis-
take to say that in refusing to recognise
the claim for such an allowance we are
departing from an established custonm or
the settled practice of the court.

In effect the judge said that a former pre-
sident had igmnde a mistake. 'Mr. Scone-
cille, acting on behalf of the workers de-
miel1 that, a51d said-

The court deemed it proper to take the
same base for the miner, that is 13s. 4d.,
plus is. 6id., for seven days, equalling
Is. 9d. per shift. On the evidence it had
heard it deemed it proper to adld ld.
for special disabilities attached to min-
ing. That makes a total of i61. This was
a perfectly sound and well reasoned
award. ft is, in n- Opinion, Sim~ply pre-
sumption for any'ione to suggest that it
was arrived at in error, or, without know-
ig thn' evidence upon which it was based,
to say it was not warranted by that evi-
dence. In 1902 the court with Mr. Jus-
tice Diap1 er As president, heard another
mining case. It -as found that the
change in the index figure of 1920 indi-
eated a reduction approximately of Is. a
day. The wage was so reduced, thereby
endorsing the 1920 wage. In this Award
my colleagues have sought out a basis of
their own.

Mr. Justice Northmore said that a mistake
had occurred, but one of his colleagues, Mr.
Somerville, said it was presumption on the
judge's part to say that this was so. Since
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that date Mr. Justice Burnside has again
been appointed to the Arbitration Court.
As late as the 26th August of this year, in
dealing with the Amalgamated Society of
Engineers, the j udge suggested that when
delivering his award of 1920 in the gold-
mining industry he had made a mistake, and
that i'hen discussing the fliures, he bad not
quite understood them, lie said-

I have been assured by people who
understand facts and figures better than
I do that I made a mistake in applying
the figures. If that be the inconsistiey
it is due to my mistake. Do not blame
the court for whbat I do. It is hard to
make then, responsible for what I do.

I know there is no system devised hr
human ingenuity that can give all-round
satisfaction, hut nothing creates greater
dissatisfaction than to have different
presidents of the court. It is provided
that a court need not be bound by the
d1evision of the former court, and this, too,
gives rise to a lot of dissatisfaction. The
court now compromises by giving an ad-
vance of 3d. a day, adopting the method
of the sharebroker when he splits the
difference. The workers on the fields
claim to be entitled to another Is. 6d. a
ilay . Although somec time ago the court
made a mistake to the tine of Is. or 29.
a day, it now says, ''We will split the
difference'' and gives 13s. 6d., plus 8d.,
equalling 14s, 2d., as the base. There i-
no system yet introduced by the courL
under which anyone can intelligently
follow the figures used by the court in
deciding the basic wage. If it were left
to the court to determuine the basic wage.
it would do away with a lot of the feeling
that exists to-day, and very materially
assist the court. The proper yardstick is,
what will £1 purchase? In 1908, £1 would
buy 20s. worth of goods ;in 1920, 30s.
was required for every fl. Since then,
although money has declined in purcha%-
lug power, wages have not advanced pro-
portionately. A permanent president
would be able to indicate the lines on
which he was working. For the informa-
tion of members I will quote the number
of strikes that have occurred since 1912.
There have been no fewer than 193 disputes,
the people directly affected numbering
31,164, and indirectly affected 30,574,
making A total of 61,738. The total
number of working days lost was
1,13S,071, and the estimated loss in wages
was £711,1SR. These figures are taken
from the Commonwealth Bureau of Census
and Statistics of Western Australia, and
members cam, work them out for them-
selves. The Bill empowers the Atinister
to deal withi onregistered bodies about to
cause or causing a cessation of work, it
is an impudent suggestion to put Into a
Bill that provides for compulsory arbitra-
tion for industrial Unions. Why should
any unregistered body he able to threaten

to hold up an industry and then the
Minister, by the provisions of this Bill,
ordr that an industrial registered union
covering that class of work shall be
made a party to the dispute. That is
manifestly unfair to the registered body
which is abiding by the award of the
court, and yet we find that an unregistered
body can threaten to create a dispute and
embroil another organisation that has
nothing to do with it. The registered
body will be subject to all the penalties,
while the unregistered body will escape.

Hon. T. Ewing: That is in the Bill.

Hlon. E. H. HlARRIS: Yes. The Colonial
Secretary said in effect that registered
unions w~ould surrender the right to strike
and bind themselves to abide by the deei-
sions of the court. They hind themselves,
hut dTo not always obey. Few instances
are on record where the penal clauses
have been put into operation against
unionists who did not abide by an award.
It is generally' understood that when we
speak of preference to unionists it is
preference to unionism, but the amend-
inent that is put up entitles the court to
give preference to anyone it likes. In
looking up some of the records I find that
preference clauses have been embodied in
agreements. There is such a clause in the
agreements made with the Wyndham
Meat Works, the fire brigades, the fire-
wood workers of Westonia and others.
These are just casually selected. In an
award of the court given at iXalgoorlie in
conrection with the restaurant em ployees,
rfind that preference was given to Euro-

peans. Tt is not generally understood that
the Act as it stands gives the court power
to award preference. It may have been
done with the consent of both partiep.
Nevertheless it is there and the addition
that is suggested in the Bill quotes ra1ther
the words ''preferential employment, dis-
missal or nor-dismissal'' and so forth, of
the organisation. When introducing the
measure the Minister did not point out
that in copying the words of Section 4 of
the Commonwealth Act the words ''in -Ins-
trial union'' were added. The wordi of
the Commonwealth Act taken were " being
or not being members of an organisation,
association or body'' and to those words
were added ''industrial union.'' The
adldition of those words gave an entirely,
different meaning. Preference to union-
ists has appealed to the workers as s~ome-
thing that would help them along the wAr
industrially. Under the Commonwealth
Act I know ore ease in which preference
was granted. It was the ease of the
Queensland tramway employees. The
manager of the traniwavs there definitely
said he world not have industrial workers
who were members of a union. That is
the only instance on record where the
Federal court granted preference to
unionists. Preference, I think, would
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be desirable where you have a hostile
employer, but I do not see why it should
not cut both ways. The Bill provides
that the employer shall give preference
to a particular employee. Reverse the
position. Why should not a member of
a union be called upon to work for
an employer who is a member of
the Employers' Federation, although 1:
do not know that the court has ever
granted preference in that direction. If
the clause as it stands is passed, the
court wrill hare power to nuthorise prefer-
ence tither way. The dictionary meaning
of preference is ''having prior claim or
right.' t I do not know that a member of -n
indlutrial union should have a prior claim
or right to employment as against the other
man who may not join a union, not that he
is opposied to industrial unionism but be-
cause the union engages in a lot of abstract
mutters that are apart from industrialism.
There could be quoted quite a number of
instances of unionists who have objec-ted
to join particular industrial societies for
the reason I have just piven. We might
cite as an illustration the Tally Clerks'
Unioii at Fremantle. That is an industria
organisation which, among others, might
claim preference for its members, I under-
stand that organisation ballots for its mem-
bers and does not close its books against
anyone else being enrolled, but members in
the association have preference for work,
in fact, ballot for work. They decide
amongst themselves thant they will not enrol
further members. awmd the employers are not
allowed to engage anlyone outside the or-
galnisation.

Hion. 3. Ewing: Is that really the posi-
tion?

Hon. E. HI. HARRIS: If it is not we
can rely upon Air. Gray telling us what the
position is. Perhaps later on I may be able
to quote one or two other organisationa that
do the same thing. In 1919 we had a coni-
troversy on the goldields regarding prefer-
ence to unionists. There was a round-op
by the A.W.1'. and it was found that 20
odld men had refused to join the union. It
was decided that the unionists would not
work with these men. The war was in pro-
gress, and it was also at a time whetn thec
Frcniantle workers and others in the East-
ern States refused to load certain ships that
were carrying food suprlies to the troops.
A strike ensued, and as a result of that a.
levy' of 2s. was struck and a sum of £600
was sent to the unionists on strike in the
Eastern States. The men who left the rnia
in Kalgoorlie formed a. new union a2nd
secured] registration- Notwithstanding that
regaistration, we had the spectacle advertised
in the Press that the so-called members of
that organisation would not be permitted
to work with other unionists, because it
was claimed they were non-unionists in
spite of the fact that they had a certificate
of registration from the court. A strike
ensued, in which the men on the Golden

Mile lost £45 a head in wages. If prefer-
ence is to be given to unionists, let us give
it first to those who fought for the Empire.
If Nie are to include domestics we might
include those who also worked for the Emn-
pire.

lRon. E. H1. Gray: What about the new
generation?.

lion. E. 11. HARRIS: I ant speaking of
bo0th the old and the new generation. After
our trouble in Knlgoorlie over that question,
preference was granted to returned soldiers.

lion. E. HI. Gray: Rubbish!
Hon. E. H. HARRIS: It is not rubbish.

I have the papers before mec which show the
resolutions that u-ere carried. I will read
a resolution that I moved at the conference
on the 15th Deceuber, 1919.

flon. T. Moore: Do you belong to the
Returned Soldiers' League?

Hon. E. HI. HA)RIS: M.\r. Cunningham,
Mr. Munsie, and I, and a aumber of repre--
sentatives of different societies, were there,
find I mov-ed a resolution with reference
to giving preference to returned soldiers.
The motion usas debated for two or three
hours and eventually it was turned down,
Then there arose quite a lot of trouble.

Hon. T, Moore: That is your opinion.

Ron. E. 11. HARRIS: I am quoting the
opinion of the conference.

liou. T. 'Moore: The conference turned
it down.

Hon. E. H4. HARRIS: 'We found tip
there that the majority did not want to
.ecure preference by constitutional means.
I desire to refer to the definition 'of worker.
It is proposed that domestics should be in-
cluded in the definition. I do not see why
they should not have the same right to go
to the Court of Arbitration and get an
award. The difficulty will be in enforcing
penalties on the housewife for a breach ;of
on award.

Hon. G. W. Miles: flu you believe mn

domestics coming under the Bill?
lion. E. H. HARRIS: I do not see why

they should not do so just as thle carpenter
and the n-umber arc brought tinder it. I
might quote a case where a hardship mig-ht
he inflicted. tUnder the 3l1achinery Act it is
necessary for a man who is holding a second
class -or at locomotive certificate, and who
is cadleuvonring to get a first class certifi-
cate, to serve uinder another mnin. If a man
wanits to get a winding engine-drivers's
certificate, he has to work on a certain type
of engine and in doing that work it may so

happen that that class of engine is not in
operation on the mine on which he is work.
ing. Therefore it is necessary for kim to
go on an adjoining mine in his own time
and acquire the necessary knowledge there.
The same thing may apply to a ifireman
who is endeavou ring to get a certificate as
an engine-driver. He will have to serve
two hours a day under somebody esle.
tt is suggested, too, that 1he relief shall
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not be limited to the claim. in small
matters that may be all right, but
the court may include in the award anything
considered necessary to prevent further in-
dustrial disputes. If there are two in.
dustrial organisations operating within a
limited area, all one would have to do
would be to threaten to hang up the in-
dustry, and the Minister could order the
case into court, and the court would have to
decide which of the two should prevail. The
organisations .vould have an equal right to
be heard, and it seem as if the court
would thus have vecry great powers conferred
upon it. I am rather doubtful whether
this provision will achieve the desired result.
Regarding retrospective awards, it is cer-
tainly desirable, as Mr. Lovekin pointed out,
that employers should know what their lia-
hility is. On the other hand, a job may
extend over 18 months, and the men may
he working under an award expiring in 12

-months. When the new award came in, the
court might order an increase of 3s. 6d.
per day, and the contractor could not pos-
sibly allow for that. In such circumstances
L take it the contracts would contain a pro-
viso that if any alteration were made in
wages, the man letting the contract would
have to stand the difference. That would
he the only way in which the parties could
get satisfaction. Another clause provides
that an award shall extend to and bind any
person who employs a worker to exercise any
vocation, the subject of such award. The
Minister used the painter as an illustration.
I do not know how this will work out in
practice. The State is to be cut into in-
dustrial districts. Suppose there were three
such districts, and an award was delivered
in No. 1 for 12. a day, and No. 3 for 1ts.

a day. Suppose a man was working in dis-
trict No. 2, which rate would the employer
be bound to pay?

Hon. G. W. Mfiles: The higher one, if
course.

Hlon. B. H. HARRIS: I do not know
whether he would. It looks as if he could
dodge both. Another amendment proposes
to repeal the provision for the aihending of
awards. In the past an award ha' been
delivered for three years with the right of
amendment at the end of 12 months. The
question has arisen whether an award can
be amended more than once. Quite recently
I had occasion to go to the court and ask
to be heard on the question of amending
an award. It had been amended once, and
I submitted that it could not be amended
aeain. The Act does not say that it can
or cannot be amended more than once. It
is proposed to repeal that provision, and it
ih rovided that an organisation may get
to the court at certain times, hut though the
maximum period for an award is three
years, it does not state clearly whether
an award may be amended more than
once. Apparently it may be amended
after the firat 12 months and then
it must stand for two years. It is

also provided that where an appli-
r-ation is made to the clerk of the court,
registration shall be granted, and the first
organisation to get to the registrar will he
the one registered. If a new goldneld broke
out to-morrow the first-corner could get re-
gistration and object to anyone'else coming
in. This would make for a monopoly, and
there are many reasons why it is rnot con-
venieflt tot a member of one organisation
to join another organization. In Committee
I shall deal with this matter in detail, It
is prescribed that where there is an
organisation to which men can con-
venientl y belong, another organisation,
shall Dot be registered, but if regis-
tration be refused there is the right of
appeal to the president. It is not desir-
able that this provision should be made
manadatory-. The basic wage provision is
most important. T his is to be substituted
for Part V. of the principal Act dealing
with Oovernnent workers. In repealing
this part of the Act we shall be inviting
trouble for the Commissioner of Railways.
The agreements made by the Commissioner
of Railways for plumbers, carpenters, paint-
ers, etc., provide for a flat rate. The Com-
missioner is not bound by any of the awards
covering workers in these industries
generally. If we repeal Section 100,
the Commissioner of Railways will then
be subject to all the awards in exist-
ence. Take a painter getting 15s. per
day in the Government servie. An
award may be issued granting 16s. per day
for the metropolitan area. When a painter
,roes uip the line he receives an away-from-
hiome allowance, and beyond Mferredin and
on the Geraldton line be gets a district al-
lcov~ance in addition. If Section 100 be re-
pealed the Conmmissioner of Railways will
he subject to the different awards prevail-
ing all the way up the line in addition to
paying the away-from-home and district
allowances. This is an important point that
should be carefully investigated. If the
Minister can be taken to court by a union
exactly as any other employer, it would be
competent for all organisation to get a
common rule applied to the Commissioner
of Rail-ways. It would be competent for the
Kurrawang railway employees to apply
to the court to h ave the award of the
Commissioner of Railways extended to
the men working on that railway, or
the Government railway employees might
apply to have the award of the Md-
land Railway Company made a common
rule against the Commissioner of Rail-
ways. If we leave it open as at pre-
sent, the common mile clauses Will apply
and it is difficult to sav where the trouble
would end. Last session in another place
Mr. Collier made out a very strong case
for the appointment of a Royal Commissions
to inquire into and decide upon a basic
wage. The Government of the day ignored
the resolution. A lot of political capital
was made of the fact that the late Govern-
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meat did uot ear" out the instructions of
the: House. Mr. Collier, speaking at Boulder
-an 17th January last-after appealing to
tie prejudices of electors, who were snart-
ing under the reduction of Is. 6(1. per day
it. tbeir wages-said-

We have no fear in saying that the
,,cent mining award was an atrocious
one, and if Labour got into power it
would have a commission appointed to in.
quire into the basic wage and would not
leave it to a judge.

Mr. Collier had no confidence in the Court.
A Royal Commission on arbitration hatd been
appointed by the late Government. It con-
sisted of Mr. McCalluni, Mr. Lovekin and
the clerk of the Arbitration Court. The
commission made a start, but wast can-
celled. The new Government came into
power and have seen fit, not to appoint a
conission, but to set out in this Bill
jower for the court to decide upon the
asic wage; notwithstanding that M r.

Collier bad said he would not permit
the court to decide the matter. The
Government have abandoned the principle
enunciated by the Premier on the occasion
referred to. The basic wage is a very
important matter, and wh.2her it is going
to be fixed for districts or for the whole of
the State will make a great difference in
the work of the Arbitration Court. I wish
to ask the Leader of the House how it is
proposed to apply the basic wage? [ observe
that there is power to fix different rates to
be paid in different defined areas of the
State. Is it expected that the State will fix
a wvage for Western Australia, with district
,allowances for the various areas into which
the State will be divided, two or more, or is
it expected that the court shall visit each
district, when defined, and there decide on
the spot what shall be the basic wage for
the district? 'rhe Bill suggested that both
parties should be represented at the inquiry,
which is quite right; but will the committee
sit once to deal with the question, or, if
the State is divided into ten districts.
will the court deal with the question ten
times? A matter which I should like to
provide for, and as to which I shall move -n
amendment in Committee, is that the court
shall state how the basic wagc: is arrived at.
At present one never knows what line of
reasoning or fig-ires the court have taken as
a guide to their decision. Anoather import-
ant point is that the Bill prescribes that if
the court fix the basic wage and an award
has been delivered not up to the standard of
that basic wage, the award rates shall be
raised to that level. No provision, however,
is made for wages ming down if they' are
on a higher level than the basic wage. That
would be only a fair quid pro quo. If there
are two award;, one at Os. and the other
at 11s., and the court awar.1s 10s.. the Bill
'Provides that the 9s. mn rhall go to 10s.,
but not that the lie, man should conmc hack
to 10s. If the court fixes the basic war,
tradesmen will be awarded a margin for

skill. Recently the Arbitration Court
awarded an engineer on the goldields for
skill Is. above the basic wage. Now,
if timere is an award of 9s. and a man rises
4s., there is a margin. of only 39. Each mn
beyond the basic wage should go up
correspondingly with the extent of the
margin. Otherwise it will be argued
before the Arbitration Court that the
margin for skill is only 3s., and not 4s.
Conversely, if the men drop Is., the
margin under the award would of neces-
sity have to come down. As regards the
further interpretation of "worker'' to
provide for a wife, a family of three,
and a dwellingt house of five rooms, we are
looking ahead when we provide for a basic
wage including the cost of a five-roomned.
house. According to the "'Statistical Ab-
strat'' for 30th June, 1924, the average
number of rooms for a private awel-
ling house in the metropolitan area was
4.67, and in the provincial areas 4.51,
and in the rural areas 3.71. The
basic wage would apply in the farming
centres just as in the metropolitan
urea, whilst the average number of room
per house for the whole State is only 4.22.
"ceording to figures collected in 1911, 13
years ago, the average number was 3.67.
It would thus appear that five-roomed houses
do not exist in sufficient numbers for the
tinposes of the proposed basic wage. Mr.
Ijovekia's child endowmnent scheme will
doubtless come in for some criticism. One
good feature of it is that if a man decided
to become a benedict after working for
two years, he would have £133 43s. 8d. to
collect, calculated on a basic wage of £4
per week. Mr. Lovekin provides that a
man may claim for two years past. If the
same principle applied to women, time couple
who got married would receive £266 139. 44.
to spend on the honeymoon trip. The Bill
also suggests that the secretary or the pre-
sident of a union shall be enabled to appoint
as inspector anyone he pleastes. According
to tho ''Industriail Gazette,'' there are in
Western Australia 35,789 unionists, and 1
i'tyuld certainly say that under the Bill a
union president or secretary would be justi-
fled in making every member of any union
an insipector under the Act. Then we would
hive 35,789 inspectors getting around, in
addition to the inspectors already function-
jar: and between them they should be fairly
,-eli able to look after their particular sec-
tion of the workers. With regard to ap-
prenticeship T have not completed my com-
pilation of figures. and therefore I shall re-
serve my remarks on that phase for the Cord-

--ite t'e. The su'g rattan that awards
-lbouid continue in force until new awards
are issued is a good one. It has frequently
happened that Ping delays occurred between
awards, and that thus a great deal of dis-
.satisfaction was created. Therefore, it would
he far better to let eimployers and employed
esrry on tinder the old award pending the
issue of a fresh award. As regards the
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44-hour week, MrI. I sew said that the prin-
ciple had been introduced. The bon. gen-
tleman jointed out the election Irontikes
mode by members of the present Govern.
mnert. The precedent was, I helipiv, exstl-
lished by this Goverinpent of altcrinq
awards given by the Arbitration Court. Tic'
court awarded certain Government workers
48 hours, and the Government reinstated
the 44 hours to that section of their em-
ployees who had had thosw hours taken front
then, Iv the court. Looking through the
'Irdustrial Cazette,'' I find the reason
given is that the position created in regard
to the 44-hour week represented merely' the
fulfilnment, of an election promise given by
the present Government. As pointed out
here on the Address-in-reply, the memibers
of the former Opposition promised that if
returned to power they would introduce the
44-boor wveek. But what they really did
was to reward certain strikers, who were
induced to go back to work before the elec-
tion by the promise that Labour, if re-
turned, would reinstate the 44 hours. If
the Government had stood up to their prom-
ise madle on the hustings, they would have
granted the 44-hour week to every Govern-
ment worker in Western Australi. How-
ever, they granted it oniy to 3,0001 workers,
pad nlow they are asking Parliament to
grant it to the remainder. I am aware
that some members of this Chamber are eN-
tr-ciely hostile to the 44-hour principle. A
suggestion has been made that the Arbi-
tration Court should decide the hours. Ta
various instances the court has alre&aAy
granted 44 hours, and there have been some
agreements specifying 46 hours. A sugges-
tion haps been put uip that an amendment
should be moved substituting 48 hours for
44 hours in the Bill. I believe an amend.
went to that effect appears on the notice
paper. The danger I see from such anl
amendment is that the 44 hours would apply
to men working underground in mines. Tf
ever there were conditions justifying a week
of 44 hours, it is the conditions obtaining
in tbe mining industry. Originally the 14-
hour week ass granted by the Federal Arbi-
tration Court, and subsequently it was
granted by the State court, to the mining
inustry; and it has nev'er been questioned.
The 44-hour week is practically an estab-
lished and recognised thing in the mining
industry. There are not many industries
to which the 4-honr week applies through
the mediumn of an award. I had hoped to
have the figures on that aspect available
this evening, but I shall produce them later.
We can leave that to the court to decide
as to what shall obtain. Let me quote Mr.
Justice Powers in) the c-ase of thle Federated
Gas Employees Union versus the Metropoli-
tan Gas Company, when, on 30th October,
1923, he said-

The highest wages that could be paid
by any country in the end were those
that could be paid by its industries,
whether the employer was a Capitalist, a

Communist, a Socialist or a Stat- Guy-
erment.

Those are (-ogent remarks, having a 1 earing
onf the Poisition before us to-dlay. When in-
trodi-ing the Bill the Leader of the Houso
quoted many figures concerning the 44-hour
week, but he did not give statistics to jus-
tify that provision fronm the point of view
that industries c-ould pay the rate of wages
nec-essary. I have detilsb regarding the
average hours worked in Western Australia
as taken from the Labour Report, No. 14, of
19231. That doa unient showvs that the aver-
age hours worked fin 1923 through tht, while
of thle groups of industries was 45661 per
week. Throughout Australia the avera_,e
was 46.70 hours per week. The Qucensland
av-erage wvas 45 51 hours per week, hut all
the other States had averages excek-ding
that of Western Australia. The Bill piro-
vides that the 44-hour week ean be extended
over a p:eriod of 132 hours, or three weeks.
I would like the Leader of the House whena
replying to give the House an illustratiu-i
of how that will work out. Tf the 44 hours
can lie spread over three weeks of 132
hours, it would appear that the employers
would be able to work the employees almost
-any hours they liked within the period of
three weeks. At a recent conference on the
goldfields it was suggested that instead of the
miners working 44 hours a week, they should
Work 88 hours a fortnight. That was stren-
ufously opposed. Yet I a rather afraid
that under the Bill that system could he
applied. If I am not eorrect in that sup-
position, I trust the Leader of the House
will Aive ,s sonic information onl the point.
I notice that fi the ''Industrial Gazette,"'
which is controlled by the 'Minister for
Works, hie stated in is repiort published in
the April number-

In continuous process and shift emt-
ployinent there is some difficulty in apply-
ie the principle, but I hope to overcome

that in time and to gradually extend the
applicition of the principle to other
workers.

I cannot satisfy myself as to whether t he
Bill will help) in the circumstances. It ap-
pears to mue that the employer will he able
to work the u-ei mnore than the specified
hours within a week without apparently
having to pay overtime. Another clause to
which I desire to draw attention appears
to be the nuoc iimportanit in the Bill. I
refer to the proposed amendment of Section
6 of the Act. It is suggested that it
sh~ould he amended in order to make pro-
vision for one big composite union. Efforts
have been made from time to time by the
A.W', to 3eeure registration. I do not
think the majority of industrialists or em-
ployers understand the importance attach-
ig to that amendment. Ifr. Lovekin had
something to say about the matter and in-
icated in his remarks that not less than

50 em'ioyers could be registered. I the
Bill be agreed to, two employers in West-
era Australia can be registered and that
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will r-vt-i all titu cnij loycrs who require to
he reglsttrcnl in Western Australia. More-
o'er, 15 inun can form a union of a corn-
posite dlescrilption and there will be no
chance of any other urganisation securing
registration. I will qtuote the constitution
at the Australian Workers' Union to show
what their objects are. One of the objects
is to establish one big union for Australasian
woikers. Another is to advocate and fight
for a fi-hour day and five days of six hours
each to constitute a week's work. Their
invuliership clause contains the folowing:

All bona ide workers engaged in an
of the following industries or callings:
pastoral, agricultural, horticultural, viti-
cultural, dlairying, fruit growing, sugar
growing, cane cutting, milling and refin-
ing, rabbit trapping, timber and saw mill-
ing industry, mecat preserving and meat
trade generally, road making, wyater and
4teweragc, railway construction work, mnet-
alliferous miningi, smelting, reducing and
refining of ores, stone quarrying, land
surveying, fish cleaning, net making and
gi-nvrat labour in connection with fish
trawling, manufacture of copper bar,,
rods and] wire, the construction, mainten-
ance and condet of the Commonwealth
railways and all kinds of general labour.
and all persons appointed officers of tme
unions shalt, upon payment of the lire.
scribed contributions 4ni dues, be en-
trth-d to become a-id continue to be mem-
hers of the anion.

That is fairly embracing in its applica-
tion. To makc tile position quite clear as
to what is meant by '"agriculture," the de-
finition clause contains the followig:-

"Agriculture"' shall mean all wurk
usually carried on in connectiou with a
farm, and shall be deemed to include
market gardening, threshing grain,
chaff cutting, corn crushing, compress-
ing hay, straw, and fodder stacking.
loading and unloading grain, all work
on a sugar plantation or farm or sugar
mill or refinery.

Tine definition clause also defines "fruit
growing," "viticulture." "dairying in-
dustry'' and ''timber and saw milling
industry."' Members will see that the
rules cover almost every avocation oir
calling under the sun. 'When the Arbitra-
tion Act was framed, it was so constituted
that a composite union embracing 0,
avocations could not be registered, but
that craft organisations could. he registered
by the court to control their own affairs.
Most of the applications before the Arbi.
tration Court from time to time have been
those in which the judge has been called
upon to decide whether organisationa
should be registered, and they arose from
one union endeavouring to grab the
membership of another. I have been in
court on many occasions and noticed that
it largely resolved itself into a matter of
fonr or five organisations endeavonrine

between them to enrol members of other
craft organisations so as to make one big
organisation, which, under the Bill, could
dlev-elop into one big union that would
have a monopoly control over the union-
ists of Western Australia. I submit tha
that is not a desirable thing. If un-
registered societies are to be considered
or recognised, as proposed by the Bill, all
we require to do is to set up the machinery
of the Arbitration Court, register one
union of employers and one union of
workers and then immediately a dispute
is threatened in any part of the State,
those parties could be brought before the
tribunal, they could be heard and thle
court could deliver an award. Everyone
would be free from the penalty clauses
because they would not be applied to uin-
registered societies. Sometimes such deci-
sins would be acceptable. As to the pro.
vision regarding employers referred to
by Mr. Lovekin, those employers would
require to have 50 workers in their em-
ploy. The Act at present states--

..I.In the case of employers, of two
or more persons who have in tha aggre-
gate throughout the six months next
preceding time date of application for
registration employed on the average,
taken per month, not less than fifty
workers....
Rlon. A. Lovekin : I made a mistake

there. I mneant 50 workers.
H2on. E. H9. HAIRRIS: It is suggested

that we are to have boards. Mr. Lovekin
is perturbedI because be thinks that such
boards would secnre trade secrets that
would be divulged to other people. I1
submnit that no trade secrets wrill be dis-
closed at all. The mna will pnt their
cards on the table and enable the parties
to get from them what they desire. The
man who is manufacturing something,
however, is in a position to pass on any
wage that may be decided upon and he
does not care twopence about registering.
Under the amended provisions the era-
ployers' organisation may be registered
with two people and in those circum-
stances no trade secrets will be obtained.

Hon. A. Lovelcin: At present the ent-
plover cannot get to the court.

R~on. F. H. HARRIS: Ye;, he can.
ion. A. Lovok in: Not unless hie employs

50 workers. The employer can be taken
t- court, hut tho employer cannot take
his employees there.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: That is so, an,91
that is why there are so few employers
registered to-day. There are some 8451
employers registered under the Act, but
that represents the whole of the emu-
ployers. Only some 36 or 37 employers:
organ isations are registered as such. If
the Bill be, passed in its present form.
there will be one organisation of em-
ployers and one organisation for em.
ployees and we Shall not require any
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tribunal or registrar of a court for they
wvill merely have to put the machinery in
operation and deliver an award.

Hon. A. Burvill: Do you believe that that
will be of benefit?

Hon. E. R. HAIRRIS: Certainly not. I
have fought it for 15 years. It is proposed
also to amend Section 97. That amendment
will be of very great assistance to organisa-
tions that might happen to be registered.
It provides that an industrial organisation
cannot get to the court until it has carried
a resolution by a majority of its members.
It has been pointed out that the A.WU.-
the Colonial Secretary mentioned the
shearers' section of that union-are
unable to get to the court. I Bay that
those people can register in sections. How-
ever, it does not suit them to do that. We
have on the goldfields men in the timuber
industry who can be registered as a separate
entity, but it does not suit them. If See-
tion 6 of the parent Act be amended
in the direction desired, that of one
big union, a resolution could be car-
ried and, as a result, the union could be
brought before the court without the mem-
bers having n knowledge of what had hap-
pened. That occurred to the federated en-
gine-drivers only the other dlay, their busi-
ness being decided in Melbourne. The ex-
ecutive decides to take a case to the court,
and the first thing the rank-and-file members
know of it is when they read the announce-
ment in the newspaper. I am strongly op-
posed to the suggested amendment to Sec-
tion 97 because it does not give the rank and
file the consideration they are entitled to,
but will leave it in the hands of a few to
direct the whole of the affairs of the organ-
isation. When in Committee I will endea-
vour to have a number of amendments in-
serted, but in the meantime I will support
th second reading.

On motion by Hon. H. Seddon, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 10.19 p.

tegteLativc EessembiV,
T'uesday, 81st October, 19C4.
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QUESTION -EDUCATION, EX-
PENDITURE.

Mr. ' IILLINGTON asked the Honorary
Minister (Hon. S. W. Munsie): 1, What is
the amount of expenditure for the last
financial year for (a) University education,
(b) secondary education, (e) technical edu-
cation? 2, What are the numbers of stu-
dents who receive instruction at (a) the
University, (b) secondary schools, (c)
technical schools? 3, What is the per capita
cost of buildings for (a) the University,
(b) secondary and high schools, (c) te-dini-
cat schools? 4, What is the aniount ex-
pended on permanent buildings for 'a)
secondary schools, (b) technical schools? 5,
Do the Government favour the establishment
and extension of technical schools to second-
ary schools in the metropolitan arealI

The lion. S. W. MIJNSIE replied:
1, (a) 117,000; (b) £26,117 9s. 8d.; (c)
£21,156 10s. 10d. 2, (a) 374; (b) 1,099;
(c) 8,526. 3, (a) i32 19s. 6d. (students);
(b) 183 13s. 8'Ad. (students) ; (c) 58.
S'Ad. (students). 4, (a) £15,016 15s. 2d.;
(b) £E1,003 5as. 2d1. 5, In the opinion of the
Minister for Education, both forms of edu-
cation are desirable. The department
themselves make no differentiation between
the imp~ortance of technical and secondary
schools.

QIJESTION-RURAL LABOUR
CONDITIONS.

Migrants and I.AR. Clients.

Mr. C. P. WANSEROIJOH (for Mr.
Griffiths) asked the Minister for Lands: 1,
Is he correctly reported in the Press as hav-
ing stated-' That the wages offering for
general rural labour, 25s. per Week and
keep, were too low; that the repayment of
the migrant's passage money at the rate
of 10s. per week to the Commonwealth Gov-
ermnent caused them to really become slaves
for twelve months, and that this considerably
affected the employment of our local single
nlen ' 2, If so, is he aware that on the
strength of this the Xcev Settlers' League
passed a resolution that wages should lie afs.


